Windsor High School

Windsor, Connecticut

FOREWORD
Our high school years are filled with
cherished memories. orne of these you
remember better than ochers, such as
the thrill of being a senior, that imporcane game you wanted so much

to

win,

the class parties and outing, your senior
prom, and at last that wonderful feeling
of accomplishment when that coveted
diploma was placed in your hand.
Our last year has been filled with
many experiences which we will never
forget. To help remember these special
moments, we present to you, the student
body of Windsor High School, the
1963 TUNXIS.
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The Story of the Four Years
( emor Class History)
All life is but ~~hings that have come to pass many times
before; our tribal st~ the gods have blessed our tribe and it is
to them who have guided us and for those who shall follow that I, spokesman
for the tribe, write our S'tor) of tbe Four Years.
BLOW THE EMBFR OF THE FIRf TO FLAME: OUR ITORY IS BEGUN.

1959

-

....___

When the time came for the tribe co disperse in the month of the Harvest
Moon, each part to a diffcren tent of learning, one part settled at the place
called "Windsor High chool," there co work towards the great goal of leaving the
tribe four year hence. Because young hearts can so easily go astray, the tribe
rejoiced that it was to have great teachcr:-K(!lhmer and noble Chief Boccaccio
as our wise leaders in the land of the rents of learning. Young and spirited, the
tribe made excited plan to celebrate the year of the Added Day by a tribal
dance. But the god frowned upon the young plans and with saddened hearts
the braves put away the dance to save for another year.
The other part of thetribe settrea--ln the dwelling of "Leland P. Wilson."
The tribe was lonely, but the brave Chiefs Nappi and inisgalli lit up the tribe's
faces with the wisdom of their guidance To help assist our guides of the first
year of knowledge, each brave prayed that the gods might trCCt him and asked
that his heart might tell him who should be chosen for the leader. Thus it was
that Raymond Ewing "'as chosen as the leader for the braves at L.P.W., and he
guided us througb_ the first year with the hand of one experienced in leadership.
On the twenty-seventh day in the month of the Gentle Breeze the braves and
squaws danced at the celebration of "Let the Little Girl Dance." Perhaps it was
to celebrate the many honors given to the tribe; perhaps it was simply to celebrate,
that a skit was performed in the fashion of the white man. With prophetic success
the bra\'eS of L.P.W. brought to an end their fir t year in the great lands of learning.
PUT A LOG 0 7 HE FIRE: 7 HE IGHT GROlfl COLD.
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With the passing of our first year, the members of the separated tribe met
to join their minds in the common brotherhood of one school, one tribe again.
United as brothers, we chose~-- ~w leader Wishing to thank
the gods for gathering u togem~~ t e
an
t ·rs the grain which the
winds have sown, we celebrated with a~lle~·s Paradise." For
many moons our hearts were light with the joy of skipping feet but soon the seeps
of our feet grew heavy with the need for wampum. To gain wealth for our tribe,
we sold to the younger members of the Tunxis nation the banners of our tribe.
o it happened that the sun set on our second year.
THE FIRE GROW WARM: LET U GATHER CLOSER.

1[

1961

In the month of the Ha~Moon, we began our third year in the tents of
learning by choosing Ronald Reader as the leading brave of our tribe. As a gesture
of friendliness, we assembled a "Welfare Committee" to cheer those visited by
the evil spirits. When the playful winds told listening cars that the month of the
Falling Leaves was upon us, we assembled to stave off the vulturous spirits from
-rlre tents of t1R- rribes and danced the dance of the " uperstition romp." Again
needing wampum, we went forth to the Tunxis arion, selling what the white
man calls "sweatshirts." The months of the snow came and passed. Wishing to
imitate the whiteman, we held a dance on the third day of the month of the
Crying Rains. The white men call this dance a Prom; we called it "Ecstasy." All

-

-

events which followed seemed only to be an aftermath to this joyous occasion,
and, with wampum and battle honors in our hands, we marched forth into the
sunrise of a new year.
7 HE FIRE DA CE ; LET US GO ON
1962
It is true, oh my brothers of the tent of learning, that our tribe did many
things worthy of the~s while we dwelled in the lower tents of
learning. But listen ~f our habitation of the twelfth tent, for
it was there that we excelled in all that is good and prosperous. And our deeds
have shown forth like a golden path streaming across the setting sun across the
waters at twilight hours.
When the month of the Harvest Moon had arrived and our tribe had elected
Robert Mocarsky as our leading brave, we assembled to celebrate the first "Senior
Dance." Because of this success in our first efforts of the twelfth year, our hearts
were warm with the fires of pleasure and confidence, and we knew that this was
an omen of good fortune for ouuribe.
So it was that in the month of the FaUirrg- Leaves, after the sun had warmed
our faces twenty times, our tribe labored long and nard making the machines
~
;hich the white men call "automobiles" co shine in the face of the sun. For our
L.::::.:::::::~::::lb•.___-l~ we received much wampum but the gladness of happy brotherhood filled
our hearts on that day. - .
According to the tradition of the Tunxis nation to celebrate each year with
the dance called "Sadie Hawkin's Dance," our tribe met in the month of the Cold
Winds on the ixteenth day and our feet were moved by the music of Art Slade
and his orchestra. The darkness was cold but our light hearts were warm with the
smiles of each maiden and her chosen brave.
Because the gods are pleased by the joys of their creatures, our tribe met
again after the soo had touched_tbe land twenty-six times in the month of the
White Rain (Jan. 26) to celebrate with our brothers of the eleventh tent. We
called this event the "Mardi Gras," and our hearts became light as we danced. It
was good for the gods have directed that all men should share the joys of a common
happiness.
Cheered by the remembrance of laughter, our tribe met again in the month
of the Gentle Breezes on the eighth sun at our last dance as a tribe; and
our hearts were even warmer than the night. As each brave and the maiden of
his choice danced in colorful array, it seemed as if a broken spectrum had fallen
to the ground from the sky above us and the stars were shining in our eyes long
after the morning had flooded the sky with li ht.
Only seven days after
e
----"
e same month, the tribe
. The time was fast
assembled at a feast to mark the e"fict-.ef o ye!H.'&- ofapproaching on the wings of the fleet~es w ___ ....,.,__
our elders in the great lands outside our tents.
To thank the gods for their guidance in the years behind us, we gathered on
the eighteenth day in the month of the Gentle Breezes to feast upon the green
grass of the gods, Ted Hilton's; thus, laughter warmed our hearts and the sun
our faces, and we forgot the wisdom of our years and romped like young deer
in the fields.
-........_ ~
Thus, two days later, my brothers, we are met on this twentieth day in the
month of the Gentle Breezes to begin our lives as elders of our tribe and nation.
The path will not be easy and we shall be scattered as the pollen is blown by
the wind. But let us agree that before the crops have been reaped yet five times
_!!!9re, we shal!_meet again to retell the tales of our years of learning and to hear
of the deeds we have accomplished. The night is well spent. The red dawn has
come--let us go, for the future calls and our young hearts cry out in reply,
"We come!"
THE FIRE GROWS COLD; IT IS T IME TO DEPART.
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MRS. ELEANOR K.RAHMER
Mrs. Eleanor Krahmer has been a faithful and loyal advisor to the Class of 1963.
For four years he has been both an advisor and a friend tO the two hundred members
of our class. We would like to thank Mrs. Krahmer for her sincere efforts tO make
our class the best graduating class in the hisrory of Windsor High chool.
With our deepest appreciation for her untiring efforts and for her encouragement
in helping us to obtain our future goals, we, th.e class of nineteen hundred and sixty-three
dedicate our TU XI to Mrs. Eleanor Krahmer.
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MR. PAU L BOCCACCIO
A sincere and helpful advi or, 1r. Paul Boccaccio has helped tO mold the characteristics and the personalitie of the Cia of 1963. We v.ould like to express our thanks
tO Mr. Boccaccio, whose unselfish efforts have helped tO make our high school years a
success.
With our deepest appreciation for hi cea eless efforrs and for his jovial encouragement in helping us tO obtain our future goals, we, the class of nineteen hundred
sixty-three dedicate our TUNXI to Mr. Paul Boccaccio.

WE HONOR

"Today we are beginning The Good Earth"

•

•

"And as I've said before . . "

"Your assignment for conighr is ..."
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•

•

'Are there any questions?"

•

•
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eared .u cable: 1r . Edtth G Treadway, Mr Hc.:rb<.:rt J Duke, Mr. Lloyd W. Fowle , Mr
Brayton A. Porter, Mr. Guald F. Mahone}, Mr Reynold L. Hoover, Mr. Wtlliam F.
Konnev.

Mr . Edith G. Treadway, a teacher
of French at Chaffee chool, enjoys
paincing and music. In addition tO her
mterc t in our educational program,
Mrs. Treadway IS concerned with
Windsor's recreational future, as was
shown by her chairmanship of a recent recreational study.

Mr. Herbert J. Duke, ecrerary of
the Board of Education, endeavors ro
better the educational program of
Wind or. In his leisure hours, he writes
scnpts and play adaptations for musicals. Mr. Duke is also the Vice-Chairman of Regional Group 10, Conn.
Association of Boards of Education.

Mr. Lloyd W. Fowles, an instructor
of hisrory at Loomis chool, enjoys
archaeology and does extensive reading
about history. Along with his great interest in the soundnes of education,
Mr. Fowles focuses his attention on the
Windsor Public Library.

Mr. Brayton A. Porrer, interested in
the hisrory of colonial medicine, shows
hi concern for education both as an
mstructor at Loomis chool and as
V ICc-Chairman of the Board of Edu cation. Also, he strives co improve the
facilities of the Windsor Public Library.

Mr. Gerald F. Mahony, Chairman
of the Board of Education, plays a
good game of golf and cake an active
parr in local civic affairs. For the past
seven years he has devoted all his
efforts coward the improvement of the
Wind or chool ystem.

Mr. Reynold L. Hoover, a health
physicist who endeavors to better our
educational system, is active in Civil
Defense affairs and is interested in
reading, in politics, and in writing.
Mr. Hoover is listed as a leading scientist of the world in "Who's Who in
Atoms."

ADMINISTRATION

DR EARL RU ELL
uperinrendenr

MR. PAUL ORBO
Business Manager

Mr. William F. Konney, a life insurance salesman of the Lutheran Brotherhood Association, enjoy erving as
a delegate on the Teacher cholarship
ommirree and the Public Relations
Committee. He also rakes a great incere t in his church group and the
Windsor Library Association.

MR. FRANC! SULLIV A
As r. uperinrendent
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PRINCIPAL

VICE-PRINCIPAL

ENGLISH

ated Mrs. Aileen Dike, and Mr. Ernest Cirillo.
tanding: Mrs. Eleanor Krahmer, Mts Janice windell, Miss Maqonc Kane, and Mr. Marvtn
Absent: Miss Patricia Boyle.

tone.

The Etzglish deparrment of W.H.S. attempts to develop in each student the ability
to think and tO communicate effectively in
our own language. Through a wide variety
of literature with emphasis on American
and English literature in the junior and
senior years, the student acquires a better
understanding of the world in which he
lives.
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SCIENCE

L-R: Mr. Everett Dowe, Mr. William Campbell, Mrs. Esther Leary, Mr. Kenneth Melley,
Mr. Anthony appi, and Mr. Ernest Lewis.

The Science department offers courses for
specific and fundamental study, depending
upon the interest of the student. At least
two years of science is required of all students so that they will have a basic knowledge of the sciences and of science's role in
today's world.
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HISTORY and MATH

The Histor) department
affords the rudent an opportumty to study western
ovilizations, world history,
American history, civics
and the modern problem
of our democracy. All students are required tO have
a background of two social
science courses before
graduation.

eated Mr. Paul Boccaccio, and Mr. Warren Gillin.
tanding Mr Thomas Lerario, Mr Ronald Erikson, Mr. Timothy Murphy, and
Mr. John Myers.

The Mathematical courses
presented at Windsor High
chool are designed to
build in a student a solid
background of a wide
range of both theoretical
and practical mathematics.
The mathematical curriculum fulfills the requirements of many students of
varying abilities and interests.

L-R : Mrs. Joanne Goetz and Mrs. Marguerite Bernstein, Mr William John on and Mr. Paul Belomyzy.

ARTS -MUSIC and lANGUAGES

The Art and Mmic departments offer the opportunity to survey two important clements of culture. The art courses enable the srudent ro express
himself more effectively
through creative activity,
whereas the mu ic courses
provide for enjoyment of
music through listening
and performing.

L-R Mr. Richard Wilton, Mrs. Alyce Bacon.

L-R. Mr. Richard

mich, Mr. R ichard Brown.

Lt~tin,
panish,
and
French arc offered to stu-

dents desiring ro gain an
understanding of a foreign
language. All languages
make u e of the language
laborarory so that the student acquires fluency and
fami liarity with the language.

eared Miss Barbara Delmore, and M iss Irene tanislawczyk.
candtn~ · Mr. Ch .. rle Chapman, and Mr George Aubin.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

HOME ECONOMICS

L-R: Mr. Myron Boyajian, Mr Donald Fisher,
fr. Joseph Govon1, and Mr. Arlan Dimock.

L-R. Miss Heather Nunn, and Mi s Barbara Bean.

A knowledge of the skills of life is essential to everyone. For the fellows, Industrial
Arts offers the skills of a practical nature.
For the girls, Home Economics offers a
practical education in preparation for a useful living.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

L-R: Mr. Edward cuart, Mr. Robert tevenson, Miss Barbara
Gough, Mr. Arthur Roche, and Mrs. L1llian Williams.

The Pb)Jical Education program consists
of a wide variety of activities established to
assist students co satisfy their educational,
recreational, social and physical needs. The
program is compo ed of individual, team,
recreational, combative, and physical fitness
activities.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION

BusmeSJ Education subject offer students training for both direct participation in bu mess as well
as preparation for advanced work at business
school or colleges. The
program of studies at
Windsor High chool includes business tratnmg,
typing, stenography, bookkeeping, business law and
economics.

Mrs. JudJth DiTommaso anJ Mrs. Gad Willoughby.
tanding: Mr. Harold DePianra, Miss Edith Bradley, Mr. Charles North, Miss
and Miss Loretta Lukowicz.

ylvia Cunningham,

JUNIOR HIGH

The Junior High School
department provides a final
high school preparation
for the student. A background in English, science,
mathematics, social studies,
and the arts introduces the
student to future high
school courses. A French
program was recently inaugurated for students
wishing to complete one
year of this language before entering high school.
Seated: Mrs. Ursula Potter and Mrs. Martha Menard.
Standing: Mr. Alfred Charman, Mrs. Esther Cloonan, Mr. Richard Jepsen, Miss Carolyn Fletcher,
and Mr. Robert Jordan. Absent: Miss Frances Donovan.

MRS. SULLIVAN
Librarian

MRS. VIOL!lT BRACHE
Remedial Reading
MISS C. DEVINE
Guidance Director

MRS. NIA CLARK
Dietitian

MRS. ASCHENBACH
Nurse

MR. ALBERT RIMOSUKAS
Guidance Counselor

MISS BURNS
Secretary
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MRS. BOUCHER
Secretary
MR. GILLE SAUVE
Guidance Counselor

TUN XIS

1963

Editor-in-chief, Lorraine Benavides

Literary Editor, Nancy Scoville

Phorography Editor, Sandy Pekrul
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Art EditOr, Karen Gibbs

Staff at Work
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HI TORY BOARD
Mrs. D1ke, advisor
Eileen tarse , chairman

BU INE

BOARD

Mrs. Leary and Mr. Lewis, advisors
ulley Carson, busine s mana_ger

ART BOARD
Mr. Wilron, advisor
Karen Gibbs, editor

JUNIOR CLASS
OFFICERS
FRONT ROW: Secretary, Lorraine
Burns, President, Lynn Thoren;
Treasurer, Nancy Hines. SECOND
ROW: Advisors, Mr. Joseph Govoni
and Miss Loretta Lukowicz.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
OFFICERS
FRONT
ROW:
Vice-President,
Mary Lou Endee; Secretary, Elizabeth Barbour; Treasurer, Gloria
Dalessio; Historian, Shirley McGehan. SECOND ROW: Advisor,
Mr. Warren Giffin President, Gene
Martino; Advisor, Miss Sylvia Cunningham.

FRESHMAN CLASS
OFFICERS
FRONT ROW: Secretary, Jean
Chamblee;
President,
Michael
Ohlinger, Trea urer, Pamela Deane.
ECO D ROW: Advisors, Mr.
Charles Chapman and Miss Barbara Delmore.
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NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY
Warren Clark

Culley Carson

Pf'esident

Vice-President

Lorrame Benavides

Nedra White

Secretar}

Tf'easurer

....

...

•

Marsha Anderson
Cynthia Beach
Joseph Brand
Carol Champany
William Joyce
Allyson Robey

Shirley Bader
Virginia Bradley
Jeffrey Dobrutsky
Bernaderte l:;loward
Joyce Ruyak
W esty Turnbull

Timothy Murp hy
AdviJOf'

..

STUDENT
COUNCIL

Officer : Joseph Krist, Treasurer; Ronald Reader, President;
Eric Sandburg, Vice-President; and Linda Hobbs, Secretary

Ronald Reader
President

STUDENT
PATROL
Robert Mocarsky
President

No loitering tn the hall!

Heap Btg Chief!

Only 30 econds left!

Scudent Patrol and

32

1iss Devtne, Advisor

CHORALE

SENIOR CHOIR
Presidents, Carol Champany and Ernie Frey; ecretary, Janice Pikul; Treasurer,
Joe Krist; Librarians, Linda Loomis and Don Drake; Director, Mr. Brown.

JUNIOR CHOIR
Director, Mr. Brown

33

Mr. RIChard mith
DIRECTOR

MARCHING

PEP BAND

BAND

CHA SO ETTES

Accompanists: Fran Mills and Nancy Astoria
Director: Mr. Richard Brown

BOY'S ENSEMBLE
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Accompanist: Linda Loomis
Director: Mr. Richard Brown

LES AMIS de Ia FRANCE
President: Jeffrey Dobrutsky
Vice-President: Bernadette Howard
ecretary: Joan Dombkowski
Treasurer: Sergei Fedorjaczenko
Program Chairman: Anita Jackson
Refreshments Chairman: Eileen tarses
Advisors: Mr. George Aubin and Mr. Charles

A DIO VISUAL CLUB
Co-pres1dent . Bill elden, Steve Leary
Co-vice presidents: Carl Thenan, Robert Donoghue
Advisor: Mr. Ard Dimock

STAGE TECHS
Co-pres1dents Phil Thulen, teve Leary
Co-vice presidents: Dave Cooney, Bill Dietrich
Advisor· Mr Ard Dimock
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LIBRARY CLUB
President: Joyce Cooley
Vice-President: Carol Trimble
ecretary: Peggy Ann rein
Treasurer: Janice Pikul
Advisor· Mrs. Anne ullivan

R ES ASSISTANTS
irs. Estelle Aschenbach, Advisor

CIE CE CLUB
Prestdent: Robert Fernance
Vice-Prestdent: Culley Carson
ecretary: Steven Leary
Treasurer: William Joyce
Advisors: Mr. Everette Dowe
and Mr. Ernest Lewis

•
~-

.
I

CREATIVE WRITING
Mrs. Aileen Dike, Advisor

EL CIRCULO ESPA OL
President: Joseph Brand
Vice-President: usan Rogaleski
ecretary: Lorraine Benavides
Treasurer· Robert Fernance
Advisor: Miss Irene tanislawczyk

fU ALPHA THETA
President: Joseph Brand
Vice-President: Nedra White
ecretary: Lorraine Benavides
Treasurer: teven Leary
Advisor: Mr. William Johnson

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
President: Richard Nevins
Vice-President; Joseph Brand
Secretary-Treasurer: Susan Locascio
Advisors: Mr. Paul Boccaccio and
Mr. Timothy Murphy

FUTURE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
President: Susan Locascio
Vice-President: Virginia Bradley
Recording Secretary: Shirley McGehan
Corresponding Secretary: Peggy Ann Stein
Treasurer: Susan Jason
Historian: Nedra White
Advisdr: Mr. Gille Suave

THESPIANS
Mr. Ernest Cirillo, Advisor

Soccer

I

9
6

2
Captain-Bernd Muck, center half
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Coach Edward Stuart

KNEELING : J. Fullano, P. Bourdon, M. Rabbett, S. Elliott, D. Collins, P. Tkaczuk, J . Heath,
B. Muck, captain; R. Wahl, P. Oyabe, B. Tronsky, co-capt. STANDING (I to r): B. Duncan,
C. Vola, J. Linonis, G. Apraham, B. Joyce, F. Sharis, C. Jackson, B. Johnson, J. Myers, R. Colton,
T . Brozna, R. Nevins, Coach Stuart.

VARSITY
SENIORS

Rick Nevins-left half

Pete Bourdon-fullback

Charlie Vola-half back

Windsor

Opponent

Charlie Jackson-fullback

Bill Joyce-left wing

Smith

3

0

Bloomfield

0

4

Rockville

0

Smith

1

2
2

Bloomfield

3

1

Rockville

1

Glastonbury

2
2

0

Glastonbury

3

0

Newington

0

Newington

0

Simsbury

1

3
2
0

Par Oyabe-right wing

Tony Brozna--cenrer forward
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V AR ITY BASKETBALL
The Varsity basketball team, under the guidance of
Coach Art Roche, had a season of disappointments and
occasional JOy. Although the team ended the season with
a poor showing, a tremendous game effort against tough
opposition such as Plainville, Newington, and Waterford
brought respect and admiration to the boys of Windsor
High. There ts one consolation for the coaches and the
chool. Most of the boys will be back next year, and
with the needed experience and another year of maturity
under their belts, they are chanting, "Watch out for
Windsor in 1964."

JUNIOR V AR ITY TEAM
The J.V. team is helping future varsity basketball
players ro improve themselves. Through this ream boys
can build their basketball skills in actual competition
with other boys on their own level. Guidtng rhts ream
through the 1962-1963 season was Junior Varsity Coach
Bob Stevenson. In J.V. League basketball, action is rapid
and opposition is keen. If we were to measure rhe success
of next ycar·s Var tty b}' the ments of the J.V.'s, it would
appear that prospects are good for a winning season.

47

That's thew

ay wed0 ·
lt, Steve!

Jump, jump, high, high, hit it co a Windsor guy!

48

Keep up the team spirit!

Watch out

for those lights\

Let's hustle, John!

Can he ke

0

ep

Jt,

sure he can!

The team was in a huddle, the coach was at the head

0
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FOOTBALL
The latter part of August brought
not only balmy breezes and high
temperatures, but also the call of
football, a call issued for the first
time in the annals of Windsor
High's history. Under the careful
guidance and direction of Coaches
Art Roche and Tom Lerario, forty
selected boys from grades nine and
ten worked doggedly and long
learning the fundamentals of the
game. The first varsity game, to be
played in 1964, will show a molded
squad which will rely on teamwork,
speed, deception, and brains. We
are proud of our new team.

CROSS COUNTRY
A new era has begun at 13 5
Capen treet. Under the direction of Dick Jepsen, Windsor High's first Cross Country
team was organized. Weeks of
training, aching legs, taped
ankles, and the odor of wintergreen and analgesic balm
were all a part of the training
period. Prolonged conditioning was the object of this
year's team in preparation for
varsity competition in the
years to come. Expectations
are high for a winning team
in the future.

50

GOLF

1962 - VARSITY TEAM
M. Rabbet, ]. Doolittle,
M Dush, C. Jackson

Golf Team Tees Off and wing
Through a Perfect eason
The golf team, one of the more select teams at Windsor
High, turned in a perfect season for their Coach, John Myers.
Golf, a late comer to the school's athletic program, has shown
considerable promise from its inception. The hard work and
perseverance has paid off in very successful teams. On the
basis of this record, Mr. Myers forsees a championship team
in the near future.

Mr. John Myers, Coach

51

Coach Myers eyes prospective 1963 candidates and allows
each to show his ability before any final decisions are made
as to the chosen five varsity team players.
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"Fred, the object of the game is to keep your eye
on the ball and direct the club head so as to meet
the ball solidly and squarely."

Pre-season time is spent practicing chip shots. Bob
Doolittle prepares for strong competition in the 1963
golf season.

to

Mike Rabbett and Bob Doolmle practice driving shots in the gym, prior
a work-out on the course.

Putting is also essential to a
winning game. Dick Daley sharpens his putting eye on the practice
green.

Moving down the ninth fairway we realize that the match ts half over.
The next nine holes will tell the story.

1962
MATCH SCORES
Ours
Theirs
14
Bloomfield
4
14
Glastonbury
4
15Y2 Rockville
2Y2
12Y2 outhington
5Y2
11Y2 Newington
6Y2
18
Bloomfield
0
10
Glastonbury
8
12
Rockville
6
9Y2 Southington
8Y2
16Y2 Newington
1Y2

And this is how we finished
our season. Won 10, Lost 0.
The club house is a welcome sight after a hard-fought battle. H ere we
can relax and discuss our game.
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Base

ball

-

I

MARGARET NEVILLE
Co-capcam
JANICE COE
Co-captain

ALLYSON ROBEY

ANDREA BENNETI

GLORIA DIXON

SHIRLEY BADER

VARSITY CHEERLEAD ERS

BACK ROW : N . Hines, ) . Howe, A. Bennett, G D1xon, A Robey, ). Andrews, M. Anderson.
MIDDLE ROW: M. Gillman, . Bader, J. Donovan, C. Young. FRONT. ] . Coe, M. Neville,
Co-captains.

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS

59
B. Blaisdell, S. Cowles, . Boucher, M. Hepburn, B. Barbour, B. Fuhrmann.

INDIANETTES

Left to Right: Carol Fee, Linda Smith, Nedra White, Karen pillaine,
Carol Buckavirch, Carol Soboleski, Carol Brookman, Elaine Gabel.

GIRLS TUMBLING CLUB
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TOP. E. Curley, A. Treadway. MIDDLE: R. Perrella, K. Titcomb, K. Neville, S. Huntington.
BOTTOM: P. Wininger, B. Becker, . Loffswold, E. Bak, M. Smith, B. Zwirner.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS

BACK ROW. M. Neville, S.
Bader, J . Howe, M. Anderson, C. Young, A. Robey, ].
Coe. MIDDLE ROW: S.
Campbell, J . Cooley, L. Bassell, S. Pekrul, G. Dixon, J .
Hobbs, K. Tomany. FRONT
ROW: M. Gust, P. Bigelow,
J . Meltzer, C. Beach, S.
Looby, C. Fee.

STUDENT
SECRETARIES
BACK ROW: Paula Toce, Janet
Macca, Roberta Johnstone. FRONT
ROW: Marsha Anderson, Susan
Linden, Sandra Frenette.
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Squaws
Susan Campbell
Devra Townsend

June Alberti
Linda Piotrowski

STANDING: J. Meltzer, J. Jones,
K. Lines, J. Cooley, B. Butryman,

L. Piotrowski, ]. Alberti, S. Campbell, D. Townsend. KNEELING:
Sandy Pekrul and Lillian Bassell,
Co-captains.

Joyce Cooley-Jan1ce Jones-Betty
Butryman

L. Bassell-Miss Gough, CoachS. Pekrul

Attendants: Karen Gibbs, Marsha Anderson, Janice Coe, Carol Fee, and Nedra White.
Queen: Margaret Neville; King: Ronald Reader.

Ecstasy

Carol and Ray

Denny and Lynn
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Judy and Denny

'

Owen and Shelly enjoy the delicious refreshments.

Penny and Culley
sit this one out!

I I

Everyone enjoyed the terrific
music of Richard Linson.

March 3, 1962
Mr. Crocket proudly crowns our King and Queen.
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Brigadoon

"Some strangers are coming"
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"Where do ye come from?"

March 23 '62

"Is there anyone who does not want this marriage to happen?"

"Farewell"

"Oh! My poor son! "
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CAR WASH

Penny and Debby hard at work
Ready to work?

That's right-Get that car real clean!

Marsha, Roberta, and Carol taking a rest.
Here come more dirty cars.

Scholarship

Congratulations, Joe!

Recognition

Congratulations, Nedra!

Best wishes from Mr. Crockett

G
R
A

M
E
R

BEHIND THE SCENES
How many of us realize what goes on behind
the scenes of a dramatic production? There are
many people who work off-stage to make these
plays what they are and we, as the audience,
rarely think of them. Mr. Dimock and his Stage
Techs and Stage Tech Juniors put a great deal
of time into the many special effects that add tO
the dramatic performances. Mr. Wilton and the
various Art Students make many of the props for
not only the Thespian productions, but also many
other activities. Miss Bean and many members of
the Homemaking department spend countless
hours sewing the various costumes and draperies
that appear in the plays.
All these things are necessary for the success
of a play, but are only vaguely recognized as
we, the audience, applaud the performance of
the actors and actresses. To these unseen people
of the stage, we the Class of 1963 salute!
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1962
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N
0

v

Puc a little more
censured in chat
one!

e

m

b
e

r

26
I
9
6
2

Nancy & Jimmy really enjoyed
chat dance!

I guess the Bunny Hop is fun
after all!
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s

They'll never
catch us~

A
D
I
E

H
A

w
K
I

N
Pappy, what's m
bottle?

s

Oh! Those chicken boys!

I'll catch him -

wait and see!
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PEP RALLY December 7, 1962
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Mardi Gras
We are proud to announce that everyone had
a wonderful time at the successful 1963 JuniorSenior dance at W.H .. "Mardi-Gras" set the
scene for a romantic atmosphere amid soft lights
and the music of Richard Linson and his orchestra. Mannequins dressed in style, balloons,
masks, and the scene of a quaint town added to
the mood of the dance.

h!fley Bader, Linda Loomis,
Henry Fusco, Ronnie Reader,
and Linda Piotrowski provided the wonderful entertainment which included a
dance by Henry and hirley
and a song by Henry. Linda
Piotrowski did a modern
jaz:z impression that was
really terrific. Linda Loomis
accompanied at the piano, and
Ronnie acted as master of
ceremonies.

Sheryn and Jeff dance
amid the whirl of gaiety
and laughter at "MardiGras."

Alma t everyone had a chance to pass through
the receiving line. If you did, I'm sure you merited a compliment from our gracious guests.
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Everyone enjoyed the refreshments. The break
also gave the dancer a rest and a chance to talk
over the event of the evening.

SHYEST
Marjorie Zajak, Gary Kendrick

MOST STUDIOUS
Peter Apanovitch, Nedra White

fOST COURTEOUS
Robert Mocar ky, Carol Fee

WITTIEST
Joseph Krist, Susan Locascio

CUTEST
Donna Kronick, Joseph Grasso

BEST DRESSED
Terry Healy, Carol Fee

CLASS MUSICIANS
Ernest Frey, Joyce Cooley

DID THE MOST FOR W.H.S.
Margaret Neville, Ronald Reader

CLASS ARTISTS
Terry Healy, Fay Eustace

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Marsha Ander on, Joseph Brand

CLASS ATHLETES
Earl Garting, Sandra Pekrul

CLASS ACTOR A D ACTRESS
Peter Darlington, Fay Eustace

SPOTLIGHT

ON SENIORS

IN AND

AROUND

WINDSOR HIGH
82

SCHOOL
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OFFICERS
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]AMI

B. ALEXA

Dl:R

)1m"

\'oth1111: IJ so strrmx .rs 1!,e11tle
neJJ; nothing so 1!. ntle tJI real
strength. If you arc an hone t
person, you will lind a rrue
friend in ]1m. This ea y·~oing
s<:nior enjoy not hi n_~.: lx:m:r
than playin~ sports and t.tkin~
trips. Confronted with many
t•xcitin~ bits of news. Jim
nonchalanrly answers. "Is that
right?" In chcx>l he enjoy
bCing a student assiStant. Aft<:r
,graduation, Jim's de ire to
rravel may take him around
the world.

BARBARA ALVL
"Bobb1<:'
A sincere smt!e and a su·e~:t
It)le. One can often hear thi
likable girl exclaimin~ "That's
unique!" Draw10~, participating tn sports, and readin.~ take
up a great deal of Bobbie's
time. During school hours sh<:
espeoally enJOys her frequent
visits to the library People
vv ho pos ess the qualtues of
sincerity and leadership are
ur<: to be included in thi
senior's wide circle of friend .
Bobbie's own swe<:t and sincere ways will make her welcomed in her future ecretarial held.

MARTI

A DER ON
"Marry"
What's life for if not to e1zjoy
tt? This good-looking senior
anxiously awaits every coming
day with a lon~ing for lunch
period. Wherever there is a
lake, one will usually find
Marry
there
swimmtng.
Among the qualities that he
admires in a person, patience
and a sense of humor come
first on his list. Marry always
keeps his eye on an adorable
senior girl who also walks the
halls of W.H. . Above all
else th1s senior hopes to repair Diesel engines in the
future.

STEVE

APRAHAM
teve"
Pun and nonsense are for me.
A fine friend, teve enjoys
not only fishing but also hunting. We can see that teve is
an avid sports fan by his interest in watching soccer and
basketball games. When his
friends hear "Don't sweat the
small stuff" coming from the
Metal hop, they know that
teve is at his favorite place.
The qualities that he admires
1n others are good sportsmanship and personality. As of
yet, this sportsman's future
plans are undecided.

MARY ROBERTA ALLE
· Roberta"
lltr luul!,h Ct/1/ he I eard. her
snnlt C<lll In 11:e11 Robtrta
likes to see ht·r fri~ nds wHh
the qual1t1es of friendliness,
loplry, and honesty. ller outside inruests \ary from swimmin • ro going to the mov1n.
In sthool Robt·na can usually
be found in choir \'-here she
remarks. "Oh, Brorh<:r!" a~
1r Brown patu:ntlv dircns
rhe '><:n1or (hoir. Roberta's
abt!H} 1n typing and in shorth.tnd will undoubtedly ~ive
some businessman ,1 reliable
secretary.

MAR I lA MARII
A 'DLR ON
'Marsha"
Beaut) is rare; imeiiJI!,etJ(e
more so: cumbmed. the} make
t1
preriouJ package mdeed
Marsha is a most fortunate
one to be endowed with both
beauty and bratns. When she
i nor playin~ an acttve role
tn dass activittes, she i
.generally found either talkin~
on the phone or listening ro
_good mus1c. Marsha considers
a sincne, friendly, and humorous pc rson to be just "nifty...
Her winning mile and pleasIn~ ways will insure her suc·
cess in whatever field she may
choose.
PETER F. APA OVITCH
Pete"
Keep quia and people u·i/1
thnll )ou're a plu/()Jopher
Pue, who gives the appearance of eriou ness, surprises
man) of his fellow cia smates
by his unusual wit. He IS
often heard calling a casual
'Gr<:et~n~s" to his fnends.
Pete mostly enjoys seeing the
two qualities of truthfulnes
and intelligence in everyone.
According to him his favorite
sportS o{ hunting and fishin~
are amon~ his main interests.
His love for the sciences will
eventually lead him into a
uccessful career in eng~neer
ing.

HIRLEY L. BADER
.. htrl"
A u inning u·ay, a p/easa11t
smde. a charmmg person all
the u·hile. Loaded with enthustasm and \itality, hirl is
one of our peppy cheerleaders.
As co-<:d1tor of the T omahau·k.
she is frequently heard sayin~
to a staff member, "You've
got a problem." Because of
htrl's love for dancin~. it is
no wonder she never mtsses a
Modern Dance Club practice.
With her ambition, talent,
and i ntclligence, hi rl will be
successful on any college
campus.

T A LEY E. BAJEK
"Stan"
A man is lwou n by the silence
he keeps Despite his favorite
expression, 'Til do it tomorrow,
tan is an industrious,
consctenuous worker. He likes
to rcmatn cool, calm, and colleered at all times, and he
likes others to do likewise.
His favorite hobbies include
photography and his stereophonic radio. In school, he,
like many others, enjoyed Mr.
Lewis' Chemistry class. His
future plans consist of entering the field of chemical engineering.

CYNTHIA BEACH
"Cindy"
It's nice to be 114tural if you're
11aturally mce. Cindy can be
found actively participating in
most gym activities. Outside
of school, she enjoys bowling,
collecting postcards, and writing letters. "I don't know!" is
a familiar sound to the numerous friends Cindy has made at
W H .. One of her favorite
ongs ts "You'll Never Walk
Alone." Cindy's friendliness,
sense of humor, and sincerity
will be valuable assets to her
when she becomes a legal secretary.

THEOPHIL A. BEGA KY
"Ted"
I u ill sit back now, but the
time will come when you u·11l
hear me. Quiet but humorous,
Ted has a great musical talent. He can often be found
practicing on hts saxophone or
playing in the dance band, the
"Continentals." In Ted's book
a person who has a sense of
humor and an interest in music is "quite the man." Ted's
great interest in Biology and
Chemistry will eventually lead
him into a successful career as
a doctor.

ETT
A DREA LEE BE
"Andy"
She u ho has plenty of pepper
1s nner dull. Andy's enjoyment of Steno is a preview to
her future career as a private
secretary. Naturally friendly
ro almost everyone, Andy has
a tendency to shy away from
people who are phony. A cute
and active cheerleader, she enJOys the liveliness of most of
the current dances. Bemg active tn most sports, Andy enjoys swimming and water skiing. he mo t often exclaims
"Oh, my goodness!" as she is
talking ro her many friends.

LILLIAN BA SELL
"Lill"
Being a u·oman IS a terribly
d1/ficult task. smce it consssts
primarily m dealing u ith mert.
If you hear the well-known
expression, "What ya' got ro
cat?" you can be sure that Lill
is around. Thi girl enjoys
dancing, playing basketball,
swimming, and singing in the
hoir Dependability and a
sense of humor are two of the
qualities she likes to see in
others. Lill will have no trouble fulfilling her future ambition of being a legal secretary.

EILEE ] BECK
"Eileen"
And loyalties to /atth and
fr1end. A thoughtful friend
and an eager helper, Eileen
reveals her interest in everyone and everything by asktng
her favorHe question, "What's
new?" When not wnttng,
babysming, or participaung tn
C.Y.O. activities, Eileen is
most likely found eating at
the Lincoln Dairy with her
friends. he likes to see such
characteristics
as
honesty,
thoughtfulness, and friendliness in other people. Afcer
graduation Eileen wishes to
become an airline hostess.

LORRAINE ]. BENAVIDE
"Laurie"
A u·ell-rounded personality
goes a long way. Some of
Laurie's many outside interests vary from music or sports
to sewing or Broadway plays.
Inside school one can always
find Laurie lingenng in her
panis:1 class, talking with
teadiers, or bothering M. M.
This girl likes to see such
qualities as sophistication, maturity, and a sense of humor
in her friends. Her "Oh come
now!!" is a familiar sound
throughout the halls of W.H ..
After graduation, Laurie plans
ro make teaching or foreign
relations her career.
BRUCE F. BENTON
"Bruce"
Alu·a;s a good sport; most of
all a good frtend. Bruce, a
quiet, easy-going fellow, enjoys bowling, dancing, reading, and playing ping-pong.
During school he finds French
Club meetings very enjoyable
and interesting. One can often
hear Bruce ending a conversation with "You know?" While
this friendly senior likes truthful people with nice personalities, he avoids those who have
the habit of changing their
mands at the last minute.
Bruce's future plans include
entering the Army.

RAYMOND BERGGREN
'Ray'
Er er; day IS a holiday. Ray
can usually be found golfing,
swimminl(, or playing football
in his free ume outside school.
At W.H . . one can find him
at the basketball games or at
the dances. This tall senior
likes his friends co be honest
and sincere. If you are looking
for someone who likes satisfaction in his work, then Ray
is your boy. "Man, my ambition is co see life!" expresses
what we are all sure he will
accomplish.

PA 1l:LA C. BIGELOW
"Penny"
Short and su·eet cute a11d
neat. Penny, one of the bestdressed ~iris at W.H.S., possesses the treasured qualities
of a lady. he also possesses
rhe pep and enthusiasm which
enables her to take an active
part 1n spore and cia actiVIties ~~Imming and dating
are two of this cute senior's
fa.,.onte pastimes. As one
passes Penny in the corridors
a good-natured ··oh, you
creep" is Leard from her. In
future years she will be walk ing down ocher corridors in
nurse's white.

BARBARA GAY BILL
"Barb"
Good nature 11 the U"ay to all
hearts. Barb's nice, pleasing
personality is revealed in her
most
frequent
expression,
"You just can't win!" Among
ocher interests she especially
enjoys swimming, bowling,
water skiing, and listening to
records. All of her friends
muse pos ess honesty, policeness, and a nice personality.
Although she likes Math in
school and may go into that
field after graduation, she now
dreams of someday owning a
Corvette.

PETER G . BOUCHER
"Pete"
A jest break r no bones. A
friendly guy with a great
sense of humor, Pete is often
heard saying ·· egarive on
chat." As he is always ready
for a good laugh, especially
10 Mechanical Drawing class,
Pete's carefree, and gay manner lightens up the day. In
school he especially enjoys the
lunch periods and the Guidance Office conferences. He
likes friendly, perserverinl(
people, and they usually like
him. In the future we will
see Pete as a successful engineer.

JUDITH AN BOUFFARD
'Judy"
Her u·ays are u·ays of pleasantness. Judy, always friendly and
efficient, can most often be
found
dating,
swimming,
working on class committees,
or just calking on the telephone. he jokingly ceases her
friends by saying, "What are
you, some kind of a nut?"
Friendly, sincere people who
are easy to get along with
really rate highly with this
girl. After graduation, Judy
plans co attend a business
school where, no doubt, she
will do very well.

PETER T. BOURDO
· Guss"
Alu a;s read> /or /un . Pete, a
friendly person, enjoys giving
teachers a hard time. His favorite pastime is spores, spores,
spores! This fellow is frequently exclaiming, "Oh, that's
tremendous!" whenever he is
especially pleased. Pete, always
willing to help someone else,
considers a nice personality
the quality he admires most in
others. Enjoying good food
and the pastime of eating,
Pete hopes to become the
head cook at the Srader Hilton
Hotel.

LARRY . BOYD
'Larry"
Et ery man has his gifts, and
the tools go to him u·ho can
use them. Larry's favorite expression, "Ah!" reveals his
shy, quiet manner. Dunng
school he is mostly Interested
in playmg baseball in Gym
class. His favorite hobb1es are
drawing and painting, especially pictures of cars, boats,
and airplanes. Although Larry's present ambition is co
graduate from W.H . ., the future may see him designing
airplanes or submannes for
the U. S. government.

VIRGINIA M. BRADLEY
Ginny"
Dance au·ay sorrow; laugh
au·a; care. Ginny can often be
heard exclaiming "Let's face
it!" while rushing to class
through the overcrowded halls.
Her ambirion will carry her
through college and her
friendliness will carry her
through life Ginny can be
found swimmmg, dancing, or
listening co Johnny Mathis
records. Her interest in modern dance and her love of
srereo music will enhance her
enjoyment of college life and
her future nursing career.

WAYNE BRAGG
"Brags"
Some think the u orld is made
/or fun and /roltc, and so do I.
Wayne, friendly and carefree,
enJOYS having a good time.
Whether he's playing golf or
driving around town, Bragg
keeps a constant look-out for
girls, who, according to him,
are his favorite interests and
his most enjoyable pastime.
Whenever someone or something pleases this cute senior,
he joyously shouts, "That's
boss!" The automobile engineers have a fine young man
entering their field.

JOSEPH G. BRAND
"Joe"
For those who Jtrit e, success
is certam tnce Joe has come
to W.H.S., he has won many
friends and has contributed
much to the school's clubs
When
and
organizations.
something bothers this senior,
his friends are likely to hear
his "chee." Joe's curiosity, his
great ambition, and his interest in science and mathematics
will be valuable assets to him
in his future as he plans to go
into a field connected with scientific analysis.

WILLIAM HENRY BROWN
"Btll"
Mischief is hiding m that
/ace. Possessing a quick wit,
Bill hopes to become a lawyer
after graduauon. Before he
leaves W.H.S., however, he
will surely have a lot of fun
dancing and participating in
sports. One thing he always
carries with him ts his favorite expression, "Whaddaya
say?" Bill admires people who
are humorous, straightforward,
and clothes conscious. There is
only one thing Bill places at
the bottom of his list-loud
girls beware!!

A THONY S. BROZNA
"Tony
Being a man is tembly dtfficult since tt conststs prmcipall} of dealing u·tth u ·omen.
One can generally find Tony
among cars or girls. A person
with a nice personality and a
keen sense of humor is ''Boss"
according to this good-looking
senior. Besides having a high
intelligence, Tony is also physically fit and ts often found
participating in such sports as
swimming, skiing, football,
basketball, and baseball. At
this time Tony's main ambition is to attend the college of
his choice.

ESTHER BRYLL
"Esther"
W he11 she comes in, then mischief begi7u. Esther, who is
always ready for fun and a
good laugh, is heard goodnaturedly remarking "You
know it!" to her many friends.
Her interests include bowling,
participating in all sports, and
singing in choir. A neat person who possesses a pleasing
personality and a sense of
humor tS very likely to be
Esther's friend. After college,
Esther plans to enter the
teaching profession.

CAROLE BURBECK
"Butch"
A smtle. utll go a long way,
but a gtggle uill go farther.
Carole, who is known to her
friends as Butch, enjoys havmg fun-espeCially while she
is swtmmmg, bowltng, and
pl~ying. ba~minton. Although
thiS VIVaCIOUS girl enjoys
practically everyone, she says
"Oh Beans!" to insincere people. Carole's kindness and sincertty wtll aid her in becomtng an understanding teacher.
Also, her interest in English
may influence her toward
teaching that subject.

GARY BURROWS
"Gary"
Life, haPP> or tmhapp), successful or unsuccessful, is extraordinarily interestmg. When
he is asked a question, Gary's
first reply is "Let"s see now!"
which shows his sincere everready willingness to help others. Although he doesn't actively participate m m_any
sch~ol spo_rts, Gary enJoys
skaung, skung, and playing
basketball. He likes true
friends who are honest and
trustworthy. At the present
time Gary ts undecided as to
whether he will enter into
business administration or become a dentist.

BETIY RAE BUTRYMAN
"Betty"
A cheerful m11le makes tts
ou n sunshme. Walking in the
halls between classes or sitting
at the lunch table, one can
often hear Betty exclaim
"Really!" Among this senior·~
vaned tnterests are mineralogy
and art. While a person who
is sincere, honest, and friendly
can be counted among Betty's
numerous friends, those who
are two-faced should stay a safe
distance away from her. With
her ambition and knowledge,
Betty will surely fulfill her
plans to become a teacher.

PHILLJP CAMERO
"Phil"
If'ark fascmates me; I could
111 and u·atch it /or houn .
Phil, a happy-go-lucky senior,
enjoys having a good time tn
school whether he is in cia ses
or out in the hall during the
three minute break. He is often heard uttering "Yeah!"
whenever he is talking. Two
of this boy's outside interests
are sports and cars. After
graduation Phil's future ambitions are to become an Admiral and to make a lot of
money.

CULLEY C. CAR ON
"Culley"
Don't let your studtes interfere 11 ith your educalton. Culley is a nice fellow with a
great personality and an easygoing manner. Always willing
to help out by doing his share,
Culley is enterprising and responsible. He can often be
heard replying "swinging" to
any suggestion of the day. He
likes to ski, drive the family
car, and enjoy life. Like most
W.H.S. students, Culley enjoys lunch and assemblies. A
good science and math student, he will someday make
a fine medical doctor.

CHERYL MAUREEN
CARTER
"Cherrie"
Qutet are her thought!, happy
is her nature. Cheryl enjoys
playing golf, going swimming,
and going to the movies. Also,
she likes being a part of the
school band. Her happy voice
is often heard as she laughs,
"You are a riot." When Cherrie was asked what outstanding qualities she likes to see
in other people, she replied
that she looks for loyalty and
honesty in her friends. The
future sees Cheryl as a successful secretary.

CAROL CHAMP ANY
" cotti"
Such sweet compulston doth
in musiC lie. Carol greatly enjoys singing and we enjoy
listening to her beautiful
voice. Her sweet naturalness
ha won many lasting friends
inside and outside the halls of
W.H.S. Whenever Scotti is
confronted with any problems or with conceited people,
she exclaims, "Darn! Darn!
Darn 1" When she becomes a
hairdresser 10 the future, Carol
will make people look as neat
as she always looks in school.

JOAN CHRISTENSEN
"Joan"
Some ladies make pretty songs,
and 10me make pretty nurses.
A friendly senior with a
charming personality, Joan
likes to associate with people
who are friendly and who
have nice smiles. Although
this gal is often heard replying, "I don't know!" to anything that concerns school
work, when it comes to swimming, horseback riding, or
homemaking, Joan's a real
wizz! In the future this neatly
dressed girl plans to become a
nurse.

FRANCES CIRIELLO
"Fran"
She of a merry heart hath
many friends . Good-natured
and friendly, Fran likes to
listen to the radio and talk on
the telephone when she isn't
working at a local bakery
One of her favorite school interests will always be Miss
Kane's English class. Fran's
friends, who by her standards
are friendly and cheerful, often
hear her exclaiming
"Who, me!" Fran's efficiency
will come in handy in the near
future when she becomes a
successful secretary.

ELIZABETH W. CLARK
"Buffy"
Sweet and gay in a IOphisticated way. Buffy, a soft-spoken,
witty girl, is well-liked by
everyone. Humor and friendliness, two of her own most
outstanding characteristics, are
qualities she often looks for in
a friend. Buffy finds swimming, skiing, and parties her
favorite pastimes. Typical of
her easy-going ways, "I don't
care!" is Buffy's favorite expression. Although her favorite interest inside school is
fourth lunch period, Buffy
does plan to further her education by attending a nursing
school.

WARREN L. CLARK
"Warren"
The rule of my life u to make
busineu a pleasure and pleasure my busineu. An outstanding student scholastically and
socially, Warren is often heard
saying "splendid." Inside of
school Warren is always willing to chat with anyone at
lunch or in the corridors. Outside of school one might find
him skiing or driving his car.
All who know him enjoy his
good nature and his sense of
humor. Warren has his sights
set on becoming an engineer.

BRIAN T. COBURN
"Brian"
Wit to p~;rsuade; handsome·
ne11 to delight. Brian, loaded
with fun, enjoys sports, espe·
cially soccer and golf. This
hanJsome senior likes listen·
ing to the "latest" records,
but, most of all, he enjoys
dating girls. Among the qual·
ities Brian admires in others,
he places friendliness, kind·
ness, and a sense of humor on
the cop of his list. This friendly fellow is always exclaiming,
"I can't 1 " when he is con·
fronted with a perplexing
problem. Brian is still trying
co decide between entering
the Porter chool of Design
or the Navy.

JANICE CLARE COE
"Janny"
uthe and spry wtth a twinklmg e)e. Friendly and cute,
Janny has a shy, charming de·
meanor which undergoes a
radical change when she vigorously cheers our teams to
victory. Janny's deep consideration for other people en·
abies her to make friends
easily. Giggling is one of the
extra-curricular activities in
which this senior participates.
When she is not nearly
drowning in the nearest swimmmg hole, she is diving into
a hot fudge sundae. Janny's
greatest ambition at this point
is to discover her ambition.

BARBARA RAE COHN
"Barb"
Friendly but shy, with a twitz·
kle in her eye. Barb, a cute
gal, is often heard replying
"That's nice." Among her interests are walking, dancing,
driving, and listening to
" Follow That Dream." Barb
is definitely endowed with the
same qualities of truthfulness
and maturiry, which she admires in the personalities of
her friends. This senior will
look very pretry in her future
garb-a white nurse's uni·
form. Barb, you'd better watch
out for those interns!

JOHN W . COLODY
"Jack"
Why should the det il hate all
the fun? All of Jack's many
friends know the familiar
sound of his " o what!" A
fellow with a good sense of
humor, Jack mostly enjoys his
hop classes at school. Being
a member of the Volunteer
Fne Department, he is often
seen chasing a fire truck down
the street. This easy-going
senior really hasn't any pet
peeves. After graduation from
W .H.S. Jack plans to continue
h1s education.

BARBARA T. CONE
"Barb"
A bundle of mischief; an
ocean of smtle. A friendly and
lively girl, Barb is often heard
saying "I don't know!" With
twinkling eyes and a cute
grin, she surely knows how to
tease her classmates. Whether
Barb is golfing, ice skating, or
just driving around town, one
can be sure that th1s senior is
having a good time. Happy
people who possess nice per·
sonalities rate highly with
Barb. In the future this Iika·
ble girl would especially like
to travel.

PAULA MARIE CONROY
"Putsy"
Life amid love and laughter.
"Really?" asks Paula as she
learns a new shorthand out·
line. Her avid interest in
shorthand will help her be·
come a fine secretary, and
enhance her future career.
Among other interests, Paula
loves to bowl, swim, and go
to the movies. Friendliness
and honesry are both qualities
she admires in her many
friends, and qualities her
friends like in her. In school
she particularly likes students
who are willing to take an
active part in classroom discussion.

JOYCE ELAINE COOLEY
"Joycie"
Anythitlg worth doing is
worth domg well. Well-known
for her bright smile, Joycie,
often surprised, is heard exclaiming "Are you kidding!"
in the halls between classes.
Among other things, she en·
joys dancing, driving, and
playing in the band. Liking
honest people with a good
sense of humor and a nice
personaliry, Joyce has made
many friends throughout high
school. Her enjoyment of
music and sports will heighten
her college days and enhance
her career as a secretary.

DAVID C. COONEY
"Dave"
My mind 11 my ktngdom. A
fine student and a great person
to know, Dave possesses the
pleasant combination of a
good sense of humor and com·
mon sense. Bowling, driving,
and playing pool are some of
his hobbies Like most W .H .
students he enjoys study halls
and assemblies. Dave's job
after school in a local drug
store is giving him valuable
experience which will benefit
him in his future profession
as a pharmacist.

JOSEPH CORDEIRA
"Joe"
To hate friendJ, be a frie11d.
A friendly senior, Joe thinks
that eating, his most enjoyed
pastime, should be just one
long continuous meal. Joe also
has a keen interest in art.
Usually he can be found in
one of the hop rooms where
he is diligently trying to finish a project. Because Joe is
so friendly, it is no wonder
that he admires friendliness
in others. The future sees this
senior dressed in Navy blue.

JANET A CULOS
"Janet"
Packed u rth dyTlamite iJ Jhe,
full of fun and fancy free.
Janet, a fun-loving girl, who
loves to dance, will always be
remembered as asking, " Are
you kidding?" Aside from
dancing, Janet likes to go
swimming in her leisure time.
This girl enjoys the company
of friendly people who have
good personalities. During the
school day she likes lunch best
of all! After graduation we
can see Janet as a fine hair
dresser.

GERALDINE C.
D'ANGONA
"Gerry"
ClotheJ make the woman.
Gerry can often be heard saymg "Oh! I don't know" as
she walks through the halls
to her favorite class, Gym.
Listening to records and dancing up a storm are this girl's
favorite pastimes Since she
enjoys associating With friendly people who have mce personalities and pleasant smiles,
Gerry can always be found at
the Dairy talking to her many
friends. Business college is in
the near future for this senior.

KEN ETH E. DARCY
"Ken"
We Jee htm and we know
him. but u e hardly ever hear
htm Watching auto races and
play1ng a good game of baseball occupy a great deal of
Ken's time. During school,
Mechanical Drawing and girls
are his fa.,orite interests. This
fellow can often be heard say·
ing to one of his friends,
"T,1at's life!" Ken likes to see
complete honesty and an ambitious nature 1n others. After
graduation he plans to become
a commercial artist.

PETER JOHN
DARLI GTON
oftee"
The JhorteJt diJtance between
two dateJ iJ a good line. Peter
can be heard aying "crazy"
around W.H .. , especially
when he is describing his
favorite interests, girls. He
admires a person who is goodlooking and who has a nice
personaliry. Outside of school
skin diving and hunting occuPY much of his time. Softee's
participation in the Drama
Club at school points up his
desire to become a movie star
after graduation.

JAMES G. DAVIS
'J1m"
Nothing waJ ever achieved
u·1thout enthuuaJm. A fine
student, Jim always takes an
interest in what he attempts.
He can often be heard reply·
ing, "Arc you out of your
mind?" When it comes to interests and hobbies, chemistry
and fishing are for this senior
An acthc person who carries
his share of extra-curricular
activities, Jim is always willing to help and to learn. Honest and Intelligent, Jim especially enJoys the Math, Science, and French clubs. The
future will find Jim studying
medicine.

DALE E. DENNY
"Dale"
A Jmtle iJ alu·ayJ on her face ,
no matter what the time or
place. Adorable and cute in
all her ways, Dale enjoys beIng with her many friends.
This senior especially likes to
visit a certain golf course. In
school Dale is usually at the
Gym, where she greatly enjoys
the task of student secretary.
Any boss will be most happy
to have such an attractive and
talented girl as his secretary.

CHARLES F. DIXON
Charlie"
MiJchief lurkJ behind thoJe
e)eJ of blue. Charlie appreciates honesty, loyalty, and a
sense of humor in his friends.
Although "There's a Moon
Out Tonight" is a favorite
with him, Charlie rates his
little sports car especially
high. With a devil1sh smile,
he will answer a personal
question with 'Til never tell!"
We all wonder if Charlie will
miss his high school study
halls in the future when he
enters the Service.

GLORIA A. DIXON
"Gloria"
The only u·ay to have a true
/rzend zs to be one. A reliable,
sino:re friend, Gloria i~ an
active girl who enjoys dancing,
swimming, playing softball,
and boating. When confronted wJth some news, Gloria
will often exclaim ''Oh really!" Her friends must be
friendly, re!Jable, and humorous people. In school Gloria
finds that she enjoys Gym and
Miss Delmore's classes, while
outside of school, she likes
listening to "The Crowd." Her
plans for the furore include
reaching.

CAROL D'O OFRIO
"Carol"
Friendly and efficient ways has
she. Carol is at her happiest
when she is swimming, bowling, or helping someone. A
ver;· efficient person, she constders her Typing and English
classes as l er favorite school
interests. Along with friendliness, Carol likes ro see such
qualities as sincenty and honesty in her friends. One can
often hear this gal exclaiming
Not really!" Likable and reI! able, Carol is bound to do
well tn junior college.

JEFFREY M. DOBRUTSKY
"Jeff"
Few things are impossible to
dilzgence and skill. An extremely ambitious boy, Jeff
finishes whatever he starts. As
well as being interested in
dancing, he also enjoys playing the piano and collecting
records. His "Are you serious?" is a frequent sound in
the halls of W.H.S. Jeff's love
of the English and French
languages will greatly help
him in his future career as a
li.nguisc in the diplomatic ser·
VICe.

RICHARD D'ONOFRIO
"Here"
Often heard by others. Richard, who is a friendly senior,
enJoys his Chemistry classes.
Whenever someone hears the
quesuon, "Want to arm wrestle?" one knows that Here
isn't coo far off. Among the
qualities that he admires in
ocher
people, intelligence,
good looks, and lots of
strength are the most important. It is no surprise to us
chat this happy-go-lucky senior plans co enroll in the Engmeenng Department at college.

DONALD RICHARD
DRAKE
"Don"
Fzre, fire-false alarms; he /ell
wto some gtrl's arms. You
can usually hear Don saying,
' Don't panic!" as he rushes
co another fire with the town's
Fire Department, one of his
outside interests. He also enJOys playing cards while
waiung for the next fire, of
courst While Don likes people who are prompt, he dtslikes those who chase fire
trucks. His interests in school,
cage Techs and mor ChoJC,
reveal Don s ambtuon to be
tn a Broadway production.

RU

EL E ECKLEY, JR
Russ"
Full of personaltty wzth a bit
of rascality. Russ takes a special interest in playing tennis,
driving, and dating one particular girl. He is always contented with running a projector or anything chat's dangerous. A familiar "Hey,
doll!" usually means that
Russ is nearby. Friendly people with good manners really
race highly with this senior.
With his friendly, ambitious
nature and his keen interest in
engines, Russ may look forward co becoming a successful
electronics engineer.

FAY KATHLEEN EUSTACE
'Useless"
Happy as a mosquito who just
passed his first screen test.
Full of vim and vigor, Fay
enjoy having fun, especially
with a fnend wtth a good
sens(' of humor
wimming
and horseback riding are this
vtvacious senior's favonte pastimes. Fay's greatest interest
inside school is lunch, where
she is often heard shouting,
"I hare homework!" Her interest in the Dramatic Club
and her excellent performances
in the school plays will someday help Fay to win an academy award.

RAYMOND RONALD
EWING
"Buzz"
A man amor1g men, and
among uomen, too. Buzz's
alert, friendly personality explains why he has a "Hi,
there" (and an extra wink for
the girls) for everyone he
knows. He can usually be
found dancing up a storm,
nding in a Pontiac, or rooting
feverishly on his horn. All
you gJCls who smoke steer
cle~r of this lad! Ray's high
aptitude for bookkeeping will
lead him into a successful
career as a public accountant.

JOYCE A. FALLER
''Joycie''
Fatr u·ords net·er hurt the
tongue. Joyce is one of our
newest clas mates; she moved
to Wmdsor from Ind iana in
her semor year. To any situation that surprises her, she exclaims "Ye gads!.. In her
spare time he writes to her
pen-pal in Japan. This girl
can do without people who
attempt to run other people's
lives. After high school, Joyce
plans to become a fashion
merchandizer, advertiser, or
coordinator.

ERGEI FEDORJACZENKO
"Scrg"
T hen gtve to the u·orld the
best you har·e. An agreeable
per anality coupled with an
cH:n·tempered disposition describes Serg. Continuously
stnving to better himself, he
IS fun to be with. Always
manag mg to have a good
time, Serg enjoys swimming,
drawing, and studying aeronautics. In school, his favonte
subJects are Mechanical DrawIng and c1ence. One can often hear h1m reply, "Why
not}" to almost any quesuon
asked h1m. Serg will one day
make a fine electronics engineer.

CAROLE A. FEE
" Carole"
A w ·eet, attractir-·e kind of
grace. Carole is a very attractive lnd1anette with a pleasing personality. She can be
heard saymg "I don't know! ..
to many confronting problems. Interested in modern
dancing, Carole also enjoys
meeting new people. he likes
ro see a good sense of humor
and sinceriry in her friends.
Bemg involved in many
school affairs, she likes to be
kept busy. We can see Carole
as a lovely airline hostess after
graduation.

ROBERT FER ANCE
"Bob"
A faithful /rund 11 a strong
de/eme; and he who has /outld
such a one hath found a treasure. Through his favorite expression, "To each his own,"
one can ee Bob's sense of
humor,
cheerfulness,
and
f nendliness. In his leisure
ume Bob usually does some
hunting and some car custommng. In school he is a good
student who especially enjoys
panish Club meetings. As of
now, Bob is still trying ro decide between the Marines and
college.

DONALD 0. FLENKE
"Flenke"
The older I grow, the more I
distrust the familiar doctNne
that age btmgs wisdom. Don,
known as "Flenke," can be
found sw1mmmg, and attendIng meetings or parties. He
enJOys the company of girls
and friendly people who have
pleasant personalities. Inside
school Flenke tries especially
hard to pass EngLsh. While
riding around, eating fried
clams, or passing time at the
Dairy, he can be heard askIng, "Are you kidding me?"
After graduation Don plans to
join the Navy.

ANN FRANZ
"Ann"
A bright spirtt, a sunny /ace.
welcome are they in any place.
Ann, a charming and wirry
senior, possesses a sense of
humor that few other people
can top. She likes to see a
nice personaliry in all of her
friends. Whether she is driving the car or swimming, Ann
exclaims "Oh dear!·· whenever
anything annoys her. In school
she especially enjoys annoying
her study hall teachers, but
wait until the situation is reversed and Ann is the teacher.

JAMES L. FRAZIER
"Jim"
The taller you are, the more
you see. Jim, whose laugh is
heard everywhere, can be
found at home listening to
jazz records or reading poetry.
In school he is either in his
History class, or out in the
corridors watching the girls;
the latter he considers "square
business." Since Jim likes his
friends to be hep, phonies are
just not his rype. This easygoing boy plans to teach English~£ course, in a girls'
college.

ERNEST ALBERT FREY
"Ernie"
I/ there only wasn't an Et1gi1Jh
course in school. I'd be happy.
Ernie's favonte interests in
school include math and music. One can often hear his
favorite
expression
"Holy
Mackrel, dah Andy!.. as a
certain Conardite passes by.
True qualities which Ernie
likes to see in his friends are
sinceriry and honesry. Undecided about his future as of
yet, Ernie is still crying to figure out a way to pass English.

KRISTINA FROM~N
"Kns ·
Fmltc and laughter are the
ke}J tu happ11um. Always
smiling and full of cheer, Km
w1ll make a fine nurse. When
she 1sn ·t busy, she loves Its
tening m Charlone Anderson
play the song '" Misry.· Dunng
school Kns finds Semor Choir
both Interesting and enjoyable.
Her many friends enjoy her
wH and her favorite saying,
All that glop!· Reflecting her
own personaliry, Kris likes to
see uch qualities as sinceriry
and honesty tn ochers.

HENRY FU CO, JR.
" Hank"
,~fusic ts the umversal ian·
guage of mankind. A goodnatured person, Hank IS often
found blowing his horn or
heard saying "Terrible!" He
is a friend to all and many
people are his friends. A funloving senior with a wonderful pcrsonaliry, Hank enjoys
playi.ng in all sports, driving,
danong, and dating. In school
he enjoys band rehear als and
all the seconds of the short
three minutes between classes.
People who act natural and
are honest find Hank's respect.
His future plans include bewming a music teacher.

JANICE ANNE GALLER
"Jan"
Ver) charmmg, very sweetjust the kmd you'd ltke to
meet. Here"s a cute girl who
loves to swim, talk on the
telephone, and drive around
town. If you see a red and
wh1te Falcon, she's bound to
be behind the wheel. Jan's
circle of friends consists of
friendly people with a good
sense of humor. Always a delight to be with, she can often
be heard exclaiming, "Are
you nuts!"" With her pleasantnes and attractiveness, Jan
will surely make a wonderful
ai eli ne hostess.

EARL J . GATTING, JR.
"Skip"
Athlettc, friendly, full of /u11;
knou·n and ltked by euryone
'k1p is one of those basketball
players who calls a special
ume out to hunt for that lost
contact lens. Happy-go-lucky,
he finds that an unfriendly or
phony person just "bugs" him.
Boating, swimming, dating,
and playing basketball are the
sports this blond, blue-eyed
sen1or most enjoys. As we
gaze Into the future, we see
kip soaring across the sky in
a T.W .A. plane as its pilot.

ELAINE MARIE GAUDET
"Lainie"
Ktwumg the ways of friendlineu, she will poJJeJJ the
world Lainie's many interests
include swimming, dancing,
and riding around with a certain someone. Avoiding conceited people, she admires a
good personaliry, a sense of
humor, and broad-mindedness
in other people; the number
of her friends proves that she
can match these traits. Lainie
IS found exclaiming "Good
grief!" around W .H.S., especially in Mr. Stone's class,
which she enjoys. Her interest in shorthand indicates her
desire to become a secretary.

BRENDA MARY
GEORGINI
"Been"
Graceful and charming, she
goes on her way. This neatlydressed, attractive girl enjoys
both golfing and driving, her
favorite pastimes. Everybody
can hear Bren exclaim, "Oh
no, not me!" Because she is so
friendly, it is no wonder that
Bren likes others who are also
especially friendly. With her
great interest in mathematics,
this sweet girl will eventually
conduct her own math classes
with not only knowledge, but
also enthusiasm.

KAREN L. GIBBS
"Karen"
She smiles and the shadows
depart. Karen can always be
heard saying "Just a teeny" to
her many friends. Outside
school she enjoys taking rides
and attending parties. In
school, she can be found working on the 1963 Tunxis Art
and EditOrial Boards. Among
other qualities, Karen believes
people should possess neatness
and a friendly personaliry.
Her interest in art will surely
help her future ambition of
becoming a fashion merchandiser.

PAMELA GLEASON
"Pam"
Qutet in t,·oice, frtendly m
manner. Pam is a friendly
sen1or whose friends include
those people who have a nice
!Jersonaliry and a good sense
of humor. Her favorite ex·
pression, "Why not!" can be
heard almost anywhere. Watching the races at Riverside,
riding in a convertible, and
swimming are among the activities which Pam enjoys
most. Choir rehearsals also
rate h1ghly with this girl.
With her pleasantness and
efficiency, Pam will surely become a fine secretary.

ELAINE M. GRABOWSKI
"Lanie''
Hn joys are many, her cares
are lew Lanie has renography at the top of her list when
she is doing homework in
school. Some of her outside
interests include playing badminton and dancing. Lanie
usually exclaims "Tough!"
when somebody or something
peeves her. he likes to see
such qualities as honesty and
friendliness m the personalities of her many friends. As
of yet, Lanie is undecided
about her future plans after
graduation.

EVELYN MARIE
GRABOWSKI
"Lynn"
A smile u·ith i11tent to do
mischief. Lynn is a senior
who wishes that there were
more than three minutes between classes so she could
spend more ume talking with
her friends. She likes people
who are fnendly and not conceited. One can usually hear
her ask "Why?" as she seeks
out answers to her many questions. Lynn's outside interests
include dating a certain boy
and listening to "We Belong
Together." After graduation
she plans to become a hairdresser.

CARROLLYN E. GRACE
"Candy"
What e'1r she did was dons
with so much eass, in her
alone 'tuas natural to please.
Candy thinks that it's just
··marvelous" for people to be
sincere and humorous. She
especially enjoys swimming,
walking, and listening to the
music of Johnny Mathis. This
gay senior is often heard muttering an irritated "My soul!''
at people who diet or at
thoughtless drivers who don't
signal. Combining her sincere
personality with her deep desire for nursing, Candy will
become an excellent surgical
nurse.

RU 'ELL GRA DAHL
"Rusty"
One has to sta:; au·ake to make
hu dreams come true. Rusty's
friendly smile and his happygo-lucky ways have won him,
and will continue to win him,
many friends. He enjoys just
about every sport, but especially favors skating and playing football. In his free time
Rusty can often be found tinkering with his car While he
likes to participate in the allAmerican sport of "kidding,"
Rusty also enjoys dating girls.

PETER E. GRANNIS, JR.
"Pete"
To happmess, I can see, /rolte
u the key. This nice-looking
semor is most often heard
saying "I don't know" as he
walks down the corridors of
W.H.S. Inside school Pete especially enjoys study halls
where he can annoy the teacher. When he isn't at school,
he can be found taking it easy
or sleeping. Pete admires people who are well-dressed and
friendly. Because of his interest in biology, It is no wonder
that Pete plans to major in
biology at college.

JOSEPH J. GRASSO
"Joe"
Only a little boy, but a lmle
can still raise the det il. An active senior, Joe enjoys being in
a crowd of people. Although
he has attended Windsor High
for only two years, he has
made many sincere friends.
Joe's greatest school activity
is flirting, while his favorite
pastimes outside school include
sportS. He displays his carefree nature with only five
words, "Okay, see if I care."
In the near future Joe plans
to attend college.

JUDY ANN GRIFFITH
"Jude"
Happy and lucky as she goes
Found saying ''I'm afraid"
around W.H.S., Jude possesses
many ways which makes her
quite likable to everyone. She
enjoys Gym class and fourth
period lunch in school; dating,
swimming, and listening to
Ray Charles occupy much of
her time outside of school.
Jude says she admires people
who are sincere and who
have a sense of humor. In the
future, we will see Jude as a
nurse in a fine hospital.

PATRICIA LINDA HALAY
"Tnsh"
Laughing, joking, on the go;
she's the one u·e all know.
Tnsh, as her fnends call her,
has the knack of getting into
the m1ddle of whatever's going on. Her sparkling person·
ality and good sense of humor
have won and will continue
to
w1n her many friends.
Whether she's dancing, swimming, water-skiing, or driving,
Trish IS sure to be having fun.
Her favonte expressiOn, "Qu1t
rhat out!" often echos rhroughout our halls. Trish is looking
forward co becoming a pro·
fess10nal artist in the future.

ARTHUR J HAMEL, JR.
"Skip"
Has a quret, /rrendly manner.
Friendly to all, Skip is most
Interested in the rage Techs
and
Audio· Visual
Clubs.
Whenever a problem arises
while he is repainng cars, he
exchums "Gee!" Skip, who
admires a person who is ex·
cepuonally friendly and nice,
is often located at a local
~rocery store where he is busy
at work. The one J::Oal he is
ettin~ his stghts for ts graduation from W.H.S so that
he can conunue hts education
in the field of tndustrial engineering.

PETER HA VRILUK
"Pete"
My ou n thoughts are my com·
pamons. A familiar "Move it
or lose it!" often means that
Pete is nearby. He usually OC·
cupies his time by either reading or working with cars, but
he sometimes also like~ to just
sit around and loaf. Although
Pete now has plans to become
a C.P.A. in the future, his
mildness of manner will be a
valuabiC' asset to him in what·
ever field of employment he
endeavors.

TERRA CE D. HEALY
''Terry"
He l1kes to lrke people; there/ore. people like him. In
school Terry likes girls, study
halls, sports, lunch, and art.
His outside interests include
~iris, cars, and the Lincoln
Dairy. Terry is a sincere senior whose friends must be
happy-go-lucky
and
welldee sed. While his favorite
expression is "That's a bad
scene," his pet peeve is a
phony person. In the furure
Tt·rry plans to become a commercial artist.

OWEN F. HENDER ON
"0"
Quret as they say, but those
u·ho li.7lOU him read just the
other u·ay. Owen's narurally
pk-asant disposition is accent·
ed when he is heard replying,
"It's O.K. by me" to a sug·
gestion of a friend. His favor·
ire subJeCts in school are Gym,
History, and lunch. This good·
looking senior enjoys going
water skiing and playing foot·
ball. "0" also (of course) enjoys the company of the fe·
male species. His main ambition is to graduate and to be
successful in his endeavors.

HERBERT J. HICKEY
"Hick"
I/ }UU don't sa) anythmg, you
u·on't be called on to repeat it.
Hick, a shy lad with a quiet
personality, keeps to himself
quite a bit except when he's
with his cirde of friends. Very
mechanical-minded, he greatly
enjoys working on cars, espe·
cially on his Model A Ford.
Having the ability to work
very well in printing, he has
decided to make that his life
profession.

JUDITH A. HOBBS
"Judi"
She ts as /un-loting and care·
free as anyone can be. Judi
can be found at many parties
dancing to Ray Charles' rec·
ords and exclatmtng, "Oh
how raunchy!" Her friendliness, sincerity, and sense of
humor have brought her many
friends. In her two years here
Judi has found that swimming
and dancing are her favorite
pastimes. Her interest in the
latest fashions and her crea·
rive ability in art are surely
indications that Judi wJil become a successful beautician

BER ADETIE G.
HOWARD
"Geme"
Qu1etness 1s her nrtue Berna·
dette, who ts usually found
working at the Windsor Lt·
brary, enjoys writmg for thC'
Tomahau k in which hes one
of her school mterests. Genie's
exclamation of "Not really!"
can be heard as she tnes to
keep up wtth her five broth·
ers and sisters. This senior
likes to see such qualities as
intelhj::C'nce, friendliness, and
sincerity in her friends. After
.~raduauon, Genie's friendly
manner will help her in her
chosen nursmg profession.

CHARLE LEW! JACK ON
Char he"
I came. I u inked, I conquered.
Charlie's good-natured dispo·
ttion and his ability in sports
have made him an as et to
both the basketball and golf
teams at W H. . Frequently
kidded about his height, he is
often heard replying, "Don't
let it worry ya' small French
Fry." Charlie, like every other
red-blooded American boy,
likes the company of girls,
and, of course, there"s that
special one. His intelligence
and capability will enable him
to become an outstanding engineer.

ERNE T C. JARVIS
"Ernie"
I'm happy-go-lucky, jo/Jy and
free: nothing in the world
bothers me. In the rooms of
W.H.. one might hear Ernie
frequently repeating his favome que tion, ''May I have
a pass?" Throughout his future, he will especially remember Mr. Campbell's classes Among other activitie
Ernie enjoys working with his
photography and with antique
automobiles. At this point his
greatest and only ambition is
to graduate.

NANCY E. JOHNSON
'Nancy"
Those who brmg sunshine
wto the lit·es of others can
not keep it /rom themselves
Nancy is blond, shy, and
sweet. Interested in many actiVIties, she enjoys sewing and
participating in sports, especially basketball. When she is
not swimming or bowling,
one can usually find her listening tO "Stay" and "Tonight." Nancy's neatness, hon('Sty, and sincerity will lead
her alon,g a bright path into
a successful nursing career.

ROBERTA B. JOHNSTONE
"Bert"
Friendly and gay with a
charming u·ay. Bert's love of
travel explains her ambition
to travel around the world.
Whether she's dancing, swimming, listening to records, or
working at a local grocery
store, Bertie is sure to be
heard saying, "You're kidding!" Latecomers and conceited people just don't rate
with this likable girl. Talkative and always on the go,
Bert likes being surrounded
by dependable, cheerful, courteous people.

JANICE ANN JONES
"]annie"
What?
o boys m heaven?
I'll stay here.'" ]annie holds
a deep Interest in people and
their habits; this interest is
evident by two of her pastimes: watching people eat,
and studying teachers. She enjoys skin diving out of school,
and Gym period in school.
)annie says she admires common sense and happiness in
other people. Around school
she is often heard saying
"Later." More than anything
else, ]annie wishes to succeed
in life.

WILLIAM E. JOYCE
"The Rebel"
A good disposttton is wOf'th
more than gold. Bill is known
as "The Rebel" to the many
friends whom he has made in
his two years a W.H.S. He
enjoys playing soccer, a sport
in which he does well. His
outside interests and hobbies
include collecting coins and
building
model
airplanes.
When Bill thinks of the years
of study and of the hard
work needed in order to become an engineer, he calmly
says, "Don't sweat it."

GARY KENDRICK
"Gary"
Good hearted and nice to all.
Gary is one of our quieter
classmates; however, when he
speaks, his words are very
much worth listening to. In
his spare ume he relaxes by
working on cars or by playing
cards. Those who know Gary
very well realize they have
found a true friend. Also, his
friends fully enjoy his sense of
humor and his generosity.
The future sees Gary studying
chemistry in college and going on tO become very successful.

JAMES KINNEY
"Jimmy"
Never an unkind deed, always
a /nend when you're sn need.
When someone tells this senior that he will be poor and
unhappy, Jimmy laughs saying, "You must be nuts!" According to him he's going to
be rich and happy! Jim's favorite "subjects" in school are
blondes, brunettes, and redheads. Outside of school his
main interest is his Ford.
However, he says he'll ride in
anything from a Volkswagon
to a covered wagon just as
long as he doesn't have to
walk.

JOSEPH P. KRIST, JR.
"Joe"
I'te taken my fun where I've
found it. A wonderful guy
with a friendly personality,
Joe is always willing to listen,
then criticize. Enjoying choir
in school, he would be lost
without music. His favorite
outside interests are playing
the piano for the "Continentals," water-skiing, swimming,
and play1ng baseball. Active
in student government and
extra-curricular activities, Joe
is truly a great all-around person. His favorite expression,
"Here today, gone tomorrow"
reflects his future occupation
as a mortician.

KATHLEENE KRIST
'Kathi"
We knou nothzng of tomor·
rou·; our business is to be
r,ood and happy today. "1 don't
know," Kathi's favorite ex·
pression, is often heard from
her in the halls between class·
es. Besides enjoying being
with a certain someone, th1s
girl likes co ride in a '56 Oldsmobile. Her circle of friends
includes neat and punctual
people, who have good personalities. This senior's one
great annoyance is too much
homework on weekends. After
she graduates, Kathi plans to
someday own a Corvette.

NORMAN N. KRONICK
"Norman"
The good and wise lead quiet
lit·es. Th1s talented musician
is usually found rehearsing
with the orchestra or figuring
out a bookkeeping problem.
His outs1de interests include
reading and listemng to music. "That's life" is often uttered by Norman as he passes
from one class to another.
Tactfulness and honesty are
qualities he likes to see his
friends possess. After graduation Norman plans to enter
the priesthood.

JANET E. KULAS
"Jan"
Softness of smile indicates
sweetness of spmt. Jan is
often heard saying, "That's
good" to her favorite interests: driving her car and at·
tending the races at Riverside.
Although she at first appears
quiet and shy, she makes a
wonderful, sincere friend as
one gets to know her personally. After graduation, everyone is sure that Jan will make
some lucky person a competent secretary, who is dedicated
and very trusrworthy.

RICHARD KUYKENDALL
"Dick"
What is u·oma11 but on of nature's more agreeable blunders. Dick is often found
working in "the best drug
store around." From the mischievous look in his eyes, one
can rightly assume that this
senior is always-"busy." He
is usually found either working on cars or flirting with
the girls. Dick's favorite interests inside and outside
school include girls, cars,
money, and more girls. After
graduating from W.H.S., Dick
plans to enter the Marine
Corps.

DONNA KRONICK
"Knick Knack"
Good thmgs come m small
packages. Donna, a very
sweet, little brunette, can be
found danong in most of her
free time. he uses her energy
in the summer for swimming
Frequently, as one passes Donna in the halls, she is heard
asking "Oh really?" Being so
neat herself, she likes to see
nearness and a good personalicy in ocher people. Donna's
plans for the future center
around a career as an airline
stewardess.

PAMELA L. KUBAUK
"Pam"
Lear e silence to the saints,
I'm only human. Pam, a wonderful friend, is often heard
remarking "Really!" as she is
surprised at a bit of news hot
off the press. Her ourside interests vary from swimming to
grooming pets. Among her
friends Pam likes foremost to
find kindness, reliability, and
a fun-loving personality. Pam's
current interest in secretarial
work explains her ambition to
enter that field after graduation.

GEORGE M. KURAITIS
"George"
Why mQfle at a fast pace?
Life tS fun, not a race. George
usually keeps himself occupied
by either sleeping, eating, or
driving cars. In school he enjoys arguing with his teachers.
George's greatest annoyance is
a person who always laughs at
nothing. He IS often heard remarking to his friends, "You
know, I used to say that coo."
Two of his ambitions in life
are to buy a new car and to
go to college.

GARY J. LAFONTAINE
"Gary"
A man who does h1s best today u·i/1 be a hard man to
beat tomorrow. Gary, who is
most often recognized by his
favorite expression, "Boston,
are they still in the American
League?"
enjoys
football,
money, and girls. His pleasant ways indicate why he enjoys being With friendly, intelligent people. In future
years Gary will be well-known
by his first book, One Hundred Ways to Get a Teacher
Off the Track.

EDWARD LALLY
"Eddie"
Th• scientist of today is the
leader of tomorrou·. From his
favorite saying, "How's it going?" one notes Eddie's great
interest in others. A hard
worker, this senior is recognized by his swift walk, which
perhaps accounts for his active
part on the track team and in
a ski club. Eddie likes to see
a good sense of humor and
neatness in others. His interests in school include chemistry, biology, and physics.
These interests may lead to
Eddie's life work.

RITA ANN LANGLOIS
"Curley"
Who charms uith brush and
pen and self. As shown by
her interests in drawing, writing letters, knitting, swimming, and ice skating, Curley
is an active girl. This smiling
senior also takes pleasure from
roaming up and down the
corrido rs in W .H.S. and attending the French Club meetmgs after school. Curley, who
likes to see the qualities of
cheerfulness and honesty in
others, can always be heard
replying "Certainly!" Her artistic talent and excellent taste
in clothes will make her a fine
fashion designer.

DOUGLAS LAURENCELLE
" Froggi"
Good humor u the health of
the soul. Doug, a clean-cut
senior, IS often heard saying
"Not too swift, are you" to
anyone who cannot aa without advice. Although he is
quiet in a crov.d, when he's
with his own friends he lets
his gay spirit take over. He
enjoys fishing, flying, and fool mg around with cars. The future sees Doug as a successful
elearonics engineer.

JANET CAROL ANN
LENARD
"Jan"
The most euential thmg /or
happituu ts the gt/t o//rtetuishtp. While nicely dressed,
understanding people are Jan's
best friends , phonies are not
among her associates. When
she isn't in school, she can
be found dancing, going to
parties, or horseback riding.
In school, however, she enjoys
lunch period and that three
minute break between classes.
Jan's friends can testify that
she often expresses "That's
somethin' else" and that she
enjoys listening to "What's
Your Name?" Business college and secretarial work are
in Jan's future.

SEBASTIAN P. LENARES
"Sal"
If only books were a girl's
looks, man, would I study!"
Sal, a real nice guy, is often
heard expressing h1s familiar
"Straight business." He enjoys
playing football and being
with the boys besides eating
and spending money. Sal likes
friends who aren't too wild,
but who are a little hep. History is Sal's favorite interest
inside school, which accounts
for his ambition to become a
history teacher. We're all sure
that he will make a successful
one, too.

SANDRA P. LISLE
"Sandy"
Who says that I have an accent? Sandy is usually found
s1ngmg in the school choir
or rehearsing for the Drama
Club in which she is an avid
participant. Expressmg a familiar "See y'all," she reveals
her "unnoticeable" southern
accent. andy's varied outside
mterests 1nclude swimming,
horseback riding, and ice skatmg. She likes to see her
friends possess honesty, sincerity, a sense of humor, and
an all around personality.
After graduation, andy plans
to become a physical therapist
in the Air Force.

SUSAN LOCASCIO
"Sue"
Prom a ltttle spark bursii a
bright /lame. Sue's pep and
extra energy explain why she
enjoys eating so much and
why she often exclaims, ''I'm
starved!" Sue IS usually found
swimming, working in the
church, or talking on the
phone. In school, she enjoys
annoying her teachers and
working in the library. Her
sincerity and sense of humor
make her a welcomed member in any circle. After college, Sue plans to become an
elementary school teacher.

JOHN LONERGAN
"Jack"
He has a qutet and /rtendly
manner. John, an easy-going
and good-natured Individual,
IS often seen throughout our
corridors, but not too often
heard from. Inside school his
Interests center around his
Mecnamcal Draw1ng classes
and Stage Techs., while outside our halls his pastimes Include girls and JUSt about
every sport there is. His
friends are of varied personalities which include a quick
Wit and a sincere nature. As
an engineer, Jack will undoubtedly succeed.

LINDA LOOMIS
"Pixie"
Laugh; Jt111(, and be merry.
This cheerful girl is always
smilin.~-t or lau.~-thing, especially
at parties. If you're e\er walk
ing down a street, you're
bound to sec Linda driving
her father's car and saying
"Hey kid!" to everyone she
passes. Pixie likes to see truthfulness in her friends. She is
usually either playing the
piano for the enior Choir
or singing with the "Chansonette ." Linda's Interest in
music and the piano explains
her ambition to teach others
what she docs well.

JANET MARIE ANN
MACCA
"Jan"
My /riendshrp belongs to
ez eryone; my lot'e to only one.
Jan can be found at games,
parties, dances, or the bowling
Janes. he enJOYS walking the
halls of W.H.S., especially
while classes are going on 1
Jan's friends must be sincere,
friendly, and fun-loving. She
enJOYS listening tO "In the
till of the Night," as well as
dancin.~-t tO the music of the
"Downbeats· Often Janet can
be heard askmg, ''What'cha
mean'" After she graduates
from Windsor High, Jan
plans tO attend a rwo-year
business college.

AN Y E. McDERMOTT
"Nanc"
It matters not hoU' long you
liz e. but hou much fun jOU
haze domg rt
wimming at
P01nt ()'Woods Beach, talking
on the phone, l1stemng tO the
radio, and dnving the car occupy much of
anc's time.
Nancy enjoys associating with
others who are honest and
friendly. In high school this
enior finds that homemaking
1s her favorite interest. BeIng consCientious about her
grooming, Nancy will make a
fine hairdresser.

JEAN INE GLORIA
MERCIER
'Jeanie"
A merry heart is a gift of
nature. In school, Jeanie can
usually be found doing her
reno homework. Outside of
school one will find her watchmg the stock car races or
swimming. "You know it!" is
often heard as Jeanie gayly
talks with her many friends .
According tO this girl, conceited people are "out." If one
hears "J D on't Know Why!"
on the radio, Jeanie isn't far
from the scene. After graduation, she hopes to become a
beautician.

JUDITH A N MERLI
"Judy"
Cute and small u·rth a JTmle
/or all. orne of Judy's interests include horseback riding,
and driving around in her car.
·he likes people who arc
fnendly and easy to }.(Ct along
wtth. Judy's friends often hear
her saying "Oh my gosh!"
especially 1t the Dairy after
school. " In the till of the
'\;1ght" will set this cute girl
to dreammg anytime. Judy
aspires to become a fine efficient secretary.

ROBERT PETER
MOCARSKY
"Bob"
He u·ho entoys domg and enjo}s u hat he has done is
happy. A friendly, cheerful
guy, Bob can be heard anytime of the day giving his
traditional salutation of "Good
morning." Bob, a good student, enjoys lunch and Student
Patrol duty. Outside of school,
one can find him bowling,
eating, or dancing. He just
doesn t agree with some women dnvers, but, on the whole,
he tolerates them. Upon graduation, Bob plans to further
his education and become a
civil engineer.

GARY W. MORRIS
"Gary"
What's the use of u·orrying?
It u·as net er u·orthwhile. If
one hears someone saying
" Horse pucky," he knows
Gary is around. This semor
enjoys skiing in both winter
and sunmmer, and is extremely interested in sports cars.
Gary likes sociable, easy-going
people who have a talent for
dancing. At school he can
often be found on the cross
country team. In the future
Gary hopes to be teachmg
accounting.

BRUCE MURPHY

"Red"
A quret, /rte11dly sort of guy.
Bruce, known as Red to his
friends, is often heard saying
"Don't rush me!" While he
enJOYS his H1story classes
above everything else in
school, baseball really rates
highly with him as an outside
Interest. People with k1nd and
friendly ways are very likely
admired by this boy. After
graduation, Red plans to enter
the A1r Force where we are
sure he w1ll succeed.

r

JAMES MURPHY
"Jim"
I make it a practice !JOt to
trouble other people. Jim is
a senior who admires honesty,
loyalty, and punctuality in
his friends. Golfing and reading occupy much of his time
outside school. In school one
can usually find Jim doing his
bookkeeping. A familiar "Is
that so!" is many times heard
as one passes him in the halls.
After he graduates from
Windsor High, Jim plans to
go into the business world .

DEBORAH K NFL ON
" Debb1e'
She's pretty to walk with,
wttty to talk wtth, and pleasant to thmk of Debbie spends
much of her free ume dancing
and bowling. No, I'm not
hungry!" is an expression she
frequently utters. Her enthusiasm for learning high school
French may someday lead her
to studying that language 1n
Paris. After graduation, Debbie hopes to attend a business
school and become a pnvate
secretary. A capable girl with
a good head on her shoulders,
she will no doubt fulfill her
wishes.

MARGARET E. NEVILLE
"Margie"
Loads of futJ, full of pep, she
makes /rtends at every step.
Full of fun and merriment,
Marg1e can be found cheenng
our boys to victory or dancing
away her few cares with the
Modern Dance Club. When
summer arrives, Margie is off
to the lake where she enJOYS
swimming and boating. Endowed with a bright smile and
a bouncing personality, she is
always with her many friends.
Although she always says, ''I'm
not telling," Margie does tell
us that she aspires to become
a recreation director.

RICHARD PAUL NEVIN
''R1ckey"
Let them call tt muchie/;
uhen it is past and prospered
'tu-tll be nrtue. Rickey's favorite classes are those uncheduled ones held before
school, during lunch, and
after school. Agile in all
spores, Rickey is usually
clutching a baseball mitt or
bouncing a basketball. Easygo~ng 1n h1s manner, he often
uses the expression " toughski." When he is not attending the Columbian
quire
meeungs, Rick is often listenIng to "Tough rrings." His
outstanding intelligence and
pleasing personality will lead
him into a successful career.

JEAN MARIE NORMAN
"Jean"
Quiet and shy, her friendlineu /ltes high. This friendly
senior IS most often found in
the Nurse's Office. Helping
people and meeting new
friends go hand-in-hand in
this girl's book. Jean spends
her spare time listening to the
radio and sewing on dresses.
Whenever someone presents
her with an answer to a problem, in a friendly way she replies, "Yeh" or "But also ..."
Friendly and considerate of
everyone, Jean will be a wonderful nurse.

IRE E E. OLIHAN
"Rene"
GeneraLly speaking, she's generally speaking. Rene's get-upand-go can be seen by her
many interests and hobbies.
Music, various teen groups,
and a good time appeal to
chis girl. Rene admits she has
a passion for pretty handkerchiefs, and says she admires
people with bright smiles. She
can be heard saying "You
nut! · in gym and in Mr.
Myer's classes, her favorite
quarters in school. With her
love for children, Rene will
undoubtedly succeed in her
chosen field of Pediatrics.

ROBERT OSWALD
"Ozzie"
As /rtendly as he is tail. Ozzie,
an extremely tall fellow, enjoys playing basketball and
driving his car. Whenever one
hears, "What's happening?"
echoed throughout the halls,
he can be sure that Ozzie is
nearby. Because he is so
friendly, naturally he admires
people who possess friendliness as well as good looks and
a sense of humor. Whatever
the future may hold in store
for this senior (possibly the
Service) he is sure to do well.

PATRICK OYABE
"Pat"
Girls, they irritate me; Oh,
how I love to be irritated. Pat's
"I don 't know" is a very familiar sound to many of his
friends. This senior takes
great pleasure in swimming
and playing basketball outside
of school. In school, however,
Pat finds that girls interest
him most. He looks for a
pleasant personality, a good
sense of humor, and sincerity
in all of his friends. The future sees Pat as a doctor still
listening to "Lovers Never
Say Goodbye."

CARMON S PARLAPJANO
"Sam"
Good nature rs an element of
success. Another recruit for
W mdsor' s Fire Department,
am can u ually be found goIn~ ro fires or JUSt riding
around 1n his car. " Hey, good
buddy!" IS am's usual call
throughout tht halls.
orne
outstanding qualities char he
like in his friends are honesty, a good nature, and a
en e of humor. am especially dislikes trouble and
strives co avoid It. We're all
sure the A1r Force will welcome this recru1t after graduation.

ALAN M PASSANTE
"Alan"
Happiness and frolic are surely the principal ingredtents
111 the compoSttton of health.
Alan exclaims "Real cool"
when ic comes to expressmg
his feelings coward his favorire pastimes· daring, playing
pool, playing football, and going bowling. ince he really
admires honesty and sincerity
in his friends, anyone who is
phony annoys this senior very
much. After graduating from
high school, Alan plans co atrend college and to major in
some type of business administration.

ANDRA JEAN PEKRUL
" andy"
A JO)OUS heart and a /nendly
persona/it; are the keynotes to
happmess
Sandy, a very
\veer ~al, is usually bowling
or golfing when rime permits.
Whenever anyone hears "That
am r roo swell" in the corridors of W.H.S., he knows
char andy isn't far away.
With her fine friendly manner
and her winning personality,
she has made many lasting
friends. It won't be long before we find this adorable senior as a secretary in a fine
firm.

JEFFREY PELCK2UIN
"Jeff"
A ltttle nomeme now and
then IS relished by the wrsest
men. Jeff is a senior who has
done well on our golf ream.
Besides chis spore he also enjoys playing soccer and dancing ro the rune of "What's
vour name?" To his friends,
who muse possess humiliry
and a good sense of humor,
Jeff's "Hey, he's a prep!" is
a familiar sound. His relaxed,
easy-going ways are characteristic of his pleasant personalicy. After graduation, Jeff
hopes co travel and eventually
go into hotel administration.

RENA A. PERKETT
"Rena"
Frrendshrp rmproves happiness by doubling our JOY and
dtt iding our sorrow. Rena's
nearness, honesry, and pleasing personaliry will enable
her ro be successful m her
future career as a hairdresser.
he is often heard asking,
'Who, me?" when she is
comically fooling around with
her many friends. Outside the
halls of Windsor High, Rena
enJOYS dancing, swimming,
water skiing, and horseback
riding. In school her main interests center around gym,
lunch, and English.

ROBERT PERRUCCIO
"Bobby"
I'm one of the few people in
the u·orld u·rthout worrtes.
Bobby has a liking for all
spores, bur he especially enjoys spores car races. His enjoyment of chis sport leads ro
his favorite saytng, "Gene
Bergin's the Greatest!" Dressmg very nearly himself, Bob
likes ro associate with people
who have good taste in clothes.
ince he is very interested in
World Hisrory, he can answer
almost any question concerning that subJect. The future
sees Bobby as a successful hair
srylisr.

JOHN PETROSKE
"John"
NoU' is the time to enjoy life.
Whenever one hears, "That's
ic!" he knows John's around.
This senior enjoys art work
and reading. H1s other interests are model planes and ourdoor sports such as swimming
and sailing. Liking people
who are amicable and cheerful, John shows his friendliness in his invitation, "Come
over and see me sometime." It
is certain that John will succeed in his studies at Parks
College.

ROBERT W. PHELPS
"Bob"
A friend among friends. Bob,
an easy-going fellow, is especially happy when he's in Mr.
Govoni's Woodworking class.
His interests vary from huntIng to watching the races at
Riverside. When "Oh-Yeah"
is heard in the corridors, there
is no doubt bur that our
friend Bob is close at hand.
Bob especially finds friends
who are easy-going like himself most enjoyable to be with.
This friendly fellow primarily
wants ro become a successful
person in life.

TERESA PHELPS
"Terry"
Trouble is small, fun is great.
This fun-loving senior always
enJOYS having a great time. If
she isn't talking on the phone,
Terry is listening to the radio.
During the summer she can
be found at a lake where she
enjoys swimming and water
skiing. When one hears, "Are
you kidding?" he knows that
Terry is nearby. Interested in
Steno and Typing class, Terry
plans a secretarial career.

JANICE DIANE PIKUL
"Jan"
Quiet at first, but look again.
Jan's interest in music is evident by her av1d participation
in choir and "Chansonettes"
in school, and by her desire
to teach piano after graduation. Everythmg is "fabulous"
with Jan, except diets which
she can do without. Bowling
and sw1mming are two sports
that occupy her spare time.
Jan admires understanding
and sincerity in other people,
and she can easily match these
traits herself; therefore, we
are sure she will succeed in
her endeavors.

JOHN F. PIZZONI
"Big John"
Good humor makes all things
tolerable. Having a pleasing
personality himself, John likes
to see other people with
laughing eyes and a sunny
smile. He can be heard saying
"Look out!" as he attempts to
solve almost any problem
which comes his way. In his
spare time he keeps himself
occupied by working on cars.
At the present rime his primary ambiuon is to graduate
with his class from W.H.S.

HARVEY GEORGE
POLLACK
"Harv"
'If'tthout /u11 there is no joy.
Happy and loaded with mischief, Harv can be found at
the Boys Glee Club rehearsals
or at the Drama Club meetings. Interested in knowing
about others, he corresponds
regularly with people in
Africa, China, and Russia.
Having a knack for selling
goods, he frequently asks
"What do you want to buy?"
Harv, frank and honest at all
times, aspires to receive a degree in business administration.

EDWARD PREVOST
"Edd"
I/ girls inter/ere with your
studies, drop the studies. New
to W.H.S. this year, Edd enjoys lifting weights and working on his car. In school, two
subjects that he especially
takes an interest in are History
and
Woodworking.
Whenever we have any excitement in school, one hears
Edd exclaiming, "Keep a cool
head! " One quality which he
likes to see in his friends is
honesty. Interested in upholstering, Edd plans to be an
apprentice after graduation.

THERESA PREVOST
"Terri"
I hate a heart with room /or
/or etery JOJ. Tern, a new
arnval at W.H.S., is very
happy with her Gym and
Homemaking classes, but she
1s peeved by Student Patrols.
Outside of school she especially enjoys miniature golfing.
As she walks to her next
class, one often hears her saying, "Isn't that nice." Here,
Terri has made many friends
who, according to her, must
possess s1ncerity, neatness, and
a sense of humor. After graduauon Tern plans to become
a teacher.

SARA B. PRIOR
"Sally"
Tiny, but full of energy. Although Sally can be found
skiing in the winter, she likes
parties and swimming in the
summer. Most of the time
you'll hear her requesting,
"Pardon?" According to this
cute senior, people who are
friendly and have a sense of
humor are just right. In
school, ally enjoys her English classes and her study
halls. After graduation Sally
plans to go on to college, and
we are sure she'll succeed in
any career she chooses.

JOSEPH R. PYZIK, JR.
"Joe"
The majority of people in this
rcorld u·ork as quretly and as
industrwusly as mrce. A fellow full of humor, Joe can
often be heard replying "gusto" to the problems and trials
of the day. Usually he can be
found working with cars or
playing baseball. In school he
\\as especially fond of Mr.
Lewis' Chemistry class. Joe's
over-all enthusiasm for science and math will lead him
into a successful Lareer as an
eng1neer.

JAYNE RALEIGH
"Jayne"
Small cheer and great welcome
make a merry /east. New to
Windsor High this year, Jayne
has made many friends with
her carefree and sincere per·
sonality. Avoiding self-cen·
tered people, this likable sen·
ior associates with classmates
who are happy and easy·to·get·
along-with. Jayne likes most
of her subjects in school, but
she especially enjoys those
"oh-so-short" three minute
breaks. Her ambitious nature
will carry her successfully
through whatever field she
enters after graduation.

JOSEPH M. RA V ALESE
"Country"
If we are ever to enjoy life,
now tJ the time. One can
always hear Joe expressing his
"Jors of power" as he rides
around in his black and white
Ford. He just can't wait for
lunch so rhat he can relax,
ear, and talk ro his friends.
As soon as the 2:15 bell rings,
Joe's interests change to bowl·
ing, daring, and eating. Joe
likes people who possess
friendliness and a sense of
humor. This country boy plans
to further his education and
become a dentist.

RONALD GEORGE
READER
"Ronny"
Enthustasm tJ that kindlmg
spark which makes the dt/Jer·
ence betu·een the leaders and
the laggards. Ronny's leader·
ship abihty and his friendly
nature will open unto htm a
door to wealth, success, and
happiness. Although he is ac·
tive in many class activities,
Ron still finds time to do the
orher things he enjoys. He is
often playing the piano, reading, or working. Ronny's favorite course in school is
"l(jdding" and, like other
W.H.S. students, he does his
share of the pleasant homework.

SUSAN FRANCES
RENDOCK
"Sue"
Enjoy u hat you can, and en·
dure what you must. One
never hears ue say "Nuts!"
to
her favonte pasttmes:
swimming, bowling, and skat·
ing. A sincere girl, she is
mostly full of fun, even
though she also has a serious
side. From W.H.S. Sue plans
ro go on to college and enter
rhe teaching profession. Since
she likes math and science, it
is likely that this senior will
major in either of these two
subjects.

ANN RICCIO
"Angel"
A good time tJ the only rea·
Jon /or Itt mg. Ann, known
as "Angel" to her friends,
can be found either dancing
to any fast record or talking
endlessly on the telephone.
Dunng school her favorite
interest is participating in
sports in her Gym classes. In
gym and in the halls one of·
ten hears Ann saying "You
ain't wrong." At present her
immediate ambition is ro
graduate in 1963 from W.H.S.

GUY ROBERTS
"Guy"
Ltttle care and no despa~r.
Friendly and carefree, Guy
likes to read and drive around
whenever the rime permits. In
rhe Shop rooms, where he is
most frequently found, one
hears "How about that?" when
Guy is confronted with an·
orher problem. Among the
qualities he likes to see in
others, honesty and trustwor·
rhiness are the most impor·
tant. No one has a greater in·
teresr in Industrial Arts than
this senior, who aspires to en·
ter this field in the future.

ALLY ON ROBEY
''Allyson"
Su·eet personality; full of raJ·
caltty. Although Allyson trans·
fcrrcd from East Hanford
High chool in 1962 and has
attended W .H .. for one year,
she has made many lasting
friends. Her pleasing person·
aliry and her endless vitality
leads one ro believe rhar at
her former school she was
quire a popular girl. Allyson,
an active cheerleader, possesses
rhe sincerity and intelligence
that will carry her forward
after graduation and college
tnto a successful career in the
mathematical field.

PATRICIA ROGERS
"Pati"
A little uwk and much play
go /or my usual, happy day.
Pari is heard saying, "I don't
know!" to the many questions
that come up during the day.
Bowling and swimming oc·
cupy much of this senior's
spare time. She also likes to
collect all the latest records.
Pati admtres people who pos·
sess neatness and a happy
manner. Inside school she
I ikes study halls best of all!
Pati's future ambition is to
become a secretary.

RICHARD WAYNE
ROS lNG
''Dick"
Friendship tS the only cement
that utll er er hold the u·orld
together. Dick is a friendly
guy who is often heard saying, " on of a gun!" to the
many problems of the day. It
is not often that he will think
of his greatest dislike, homework, while he is having an
enjoyable time hunting or fishing. All the friendly people in
the engineering world will
shake Dick's hand as he enters
their kingdom.

HARON R ROTIENBERG
·Sharon
Undemeath the qutetness ts
laughter, fun, and happiness.
Always s1ncere and very neat,
haron is a true fnend to all
who know her. Bowling,
w1mming, golfing, and sewing are Jmong her favorite
Jctivlties. Sharon, who can
mo t always be heard say1ng
Gee whiz!" has a cute sister
and brother, who never fail
to delight her.
eat, understanding people are surely indulled in her group of friends.
In the future one will see
haron as a fine airline stewaedes .

MICHAEL JOSEPH
RUBERA
"Mike"
One can 110t alua)S be a hero,
one ca11 alu·a)S be a man. A
skin-diving enthusiast, Mike
asp~res to become an engineer.
He often is found puttering
around with cars. Mike's other interests include boating,
dancing, and playing basketball and football. Whatever
he is engaged in, he is bound
to be heard asking, "Is that
so?" Anyone endowed with
the qualities of honesty and
good-naturedness is most likely to be one of Mike's friends.

JOYCE M. RUY AK
"Joyce"
She is both sertous and merry.
A conscientious worker, Joyce
1s recognized both by her
friendly, frank manner and
by her favorite expression, "I
know!" In her leisure time
Joyce enjoys listening to Robert Goulet anJ Camelot, and
wJtching baseball games on
television. In school her panish and Latin classes especially interest her. Joyce admires such qualities as sincerity and honesty in others.
College and social welfare
work highlight the future for
this intelligent girl.

JOANNE SAVELLI
"]o"

Good-hearted artd nice to all.
Jo is at her happiest when
she is playing baseball or
basketball, or listening to her
favorite record, "Wizard of
Love." Her favorite expression is "Cest Ia vie" and her
pet peeve is people who
smoke. One of Jo s favorite
interests IS her job as a
nurse's aid. This work will
provide a valuable experience
to Jo, who desires to become
a nurse in the future.

NANCY E. SCOVILLE
"Nance"
There are a few thmgs that
net·er go out of stjle, and a
feminine woman ts one of
them. In her spare time
Nancy
enjoys
swimming,
reading, and listening to
Johnny Mathis albums. Her
friends, who must possess
honesty and sincerity, often
hear her expressing a "That's
nice" whenever something
pleases her. In school Nance
likes to partiCipate in her
Latin and Chemistry classes,
and chat with her friends at
lunch. All will agree that
Nance will make a perfect
nurse.

TERRY SCHAEFER
"the German"
Life is fun, but school tJ a
laugh. This happy-go-lucky
boy is usually found in the
shop corridors or in Woodworking class. Terry is many
times heard uttering "Chevys
go, Plymouths don't" as he
drives around after school in
his red and white Chevy--of
course. This boy's main outside interests include swimming, daring, and working on
cars. Terry likes ro see a person with a sense of responsibility, maturity, and good
looks. His current ambition
is to become a good plumber.

WILLIAM H. SELDEN
"Bill"
For he sees but the brtght
side of life." Bill, also known
a-york," can often be
as
heard muttering, "How 'bout
that!" An interesting converauonalist, Bill feels that true
friendship is a great possession. Ar school he spends
much of his spare time in the
Pnnung
hop making up
backward
programs
with
ntisspelled words. The future
sees Bill with a greasy face as
he becomes a successful automobile mechanic.

RO EA N SHATTUCK
Rostc'
She may be shy but there's a
tu udle of miJchtef iu her eye.
To her many friends this sen·
ior is known as Rosie. Full of
fun and laughter, Rosie enjoys
people: who get a "kick" out
of hc:r peculiar laugh. One
always hnds this girl punctual
for
panish Club meerir:gs
and Elvis Presley movtes.
Many of us hear Roseann
saying, "'Come on" to anyone
who's around. In the future
Roste may be a teacher at
Windsor High.

GORDON E. SIKES
"Gordy"
My tdea of an agreeable person is 011e u ho agrees uith me.
Gordy's pastimes include football, baseball and the Junior
Achtevement. One can hear
him saying "Oh give up!" to
his friends many times during
the day. He enjoys people who
have a good personality and
who are neat and courteous.
Within school he is mostly
interested tn History. For the
future Gordon's ambition is
to become a physical education
teacher.

ELIZABf:TI I ANNI· IKUT
"Berte"
lflith moods of shade and
sunshine. "That's rough" is
always heard when Bette is
nearby. This ,~:irl enJOYS atrendmg the races at Riverside
and going out on dates. Because: of her great interest in
<.,cenoJ.traphy, we are all sure
that Bette will fulfill her future ambition to become an
efficient secretary. While people who are wtllin,~: to help
othc:rs are on the top of this
enior's list, she avoids those
who are unfriendly or stuckup.

MARY ELIZABETH MART
"Prec10us"
Sugar 'n ' spice uith everything
mce. weer and sincere, Mary
has the ability to give many
of her musical therapy patients the encouragement they
need. he considers activities
which include piano, basket·
ball, or sewing to be really
"swell." Among her many
school tnterests are study halls
and Chemistry classes ( Ugg!)
Bemg truthful and ambitious,
Mary loathes people who are
phony and people who can't
spiel I.

CAROL A
OBOLESKI
"Carol"
Qutck and gay w a tery nice
u a) . Carol, a very sweet and
friendly J.(irl, is liked by all.
One can hear her replytng
'Why nor?" to many questions of the day. Reflecting
her own personality, Carol
likes ro see neatness and
friendliness in other people.
Within school, the 1963
Tunxis is one of her favorite
interests. Carol's one ambition
is ro go into nursing, where,
we know, she will succeed.

WILLIAM JOSEPH
SPILLANE
"Billy"
If personality is the measure
of u ealth, we have a millio1J·
atre in our midst. A terrific
swimmer, Billy enjoys not
only swimming, bur also
dancing, working on his car,
and listening to records. In
Billy's opinion, a sincere person who is a true friend is
really great. Inside school this
senior enjoys English and the
three minute break between
classes. To girls who don't
want to go anywhere, he mutters a disgusted "Oh brother."
ln the future Billy hopes to
attend college.

MARY GERTRUDE TACK
"Mary"
Alu ays fond o/ fun and
laughter, pleasure first and
busineu after. Although Mary
dislikes two-faced and conceited people, a friendly, humorous individual with a good
personality has her frank approval. The beach and "c-Ix"
are among her favorite pasrimes. Mary can be heard
throu,~:hout the halls exclaiming "Certainly!" to whatever
she is in agreement with.
Mary's ambition at this time
is to attend a junior college
after graduation.

EILEEN TARSES
"Eileen"
Her friendlmeu to all w1ll
bring her rtch returns Courteous, .conscientious, and capable, Etleen always succeeds in
doing her best. When she's
not . at home sewing or
srudytng, she's either swimming, attendtng movies or
just talking. A familiar "Good
gnef!" usually means that
Eileen is close by. Thoughtful,
generous people who show
re peer are truly liked by this
cure J.(irl. After becoming a
fine regtstered nurse, Eileen
hopes to exercise her knowledge of the French language
by visiting France.

BEVERLY CAROL TEELE
"Bev"
The best part of school is ths
time betu·een classes. Bev is
quite active in sports, which
is evident by her ardent interest in baseball and basketball
in gym; her Jove of water skiing, boating, and skating
verify this fact. Bev can be
found
asking,
''Really?"
around school, especially when
her pet peeve, conceited people, is concerned. "A Million
to One" will catch Bev's attention anytime, but homework and tests get her down.
In the future we see Bev as
a successful secretary.

PEGGY A N STEIN
"Peg"
Life ts u hat you make it.
Peggy often turns red and
cries " Help!" during times of
surprise or embarrassment.
Although
her
worthwhile
work on the T omahau·k has
been time-consuming, Peg
has found enough spare time
to join several other school
activities. Outside of Windsor High 'chool, she spends
much time babysitting. This
type of work will provide valuable experience to Peg, who
aspires to become an elementary school teacher.

CONSTANCE ANN
TANASI
"Page"
Learned in all youthful sports
and pastimes. "Are you kidding?" expresses Page's reaction to many situations. Besides enjoying reading, Connie
likes eating Italian foods and
listening to Connie Francis'
albums. Her many interests
include all types of outdoor
sports such as hockey, tennis,
badminton, and baseball. As
she likes friendly and cooperative people who are understanding, she can't stand those
who brag. With her ability to
get along with others, Connie
will do well in her chosen
career of nursing.

FRANC! E T A V ALARO
'fran"
Blessed are they u·ho have the
gtft of making frie1zds. Fran
enjoys going skating, playing
basketball, and associating
with people who have a good
ense of humor. he will often
exclaim "all kinds of things"
when asked about such things
as interests and test marks.
Truthfulness and sincerity
outshine her many other fine
qualities. Fran's enjoyment
of the F.T.A. expresses her
ambition in a teaching career,
and relates her interest in
people and her desire to help
others.

EDWARD THERIAN
"Neddy"
A bit of mischief tucked out
of sight. "Cars, cars, cars," is
all this boy thinks, eats, and
sleeps. Of course, once in a
while Neddy might go horseback nding to break his regular pattern. In school, one can
find him in the Shop classes
or at the gym, where he participates in the physical fitness
tests. Neddy's interest in flying and mechanics explains
his ambition to become an
aviation mechanic after he
graduates.

PHILIP ]. THULEN
"PhH"
Men of few words are ths
best. A quiet, friendly senior,
Philip often expresses an 'Oh,
yeah" as he talks to his many
friends, who must possess a
ense of humor and a school
spult. Enjoying his oence
classes inside school, Phil
also spends much of his time
backstage working behind the
S(Cnes. Interested in anything
mechanical, this fellow also
likes to tinker with cars. A
future look into the engineering world shows us that Phil
will soon be making drafting
his specialty.

KATHLEEN ELLEN
TOMANY
"Kathy"
A little muchref by the way,
a little fu1z to spice the day
Kathy is a very likable and
v1vacious g1rl. he likes "danCing, dancing, and more dancing!' True, Kathy is funloving and enjoys parties and
basketball games to the fullest.
he likes to see friendliness
and sincerity in other people;
these qualities reflect her own
personality. Inside school she
can ofren be seen talking to
Mr. Melley between classes
The future sees Kathy as a
competent secretary.

WESTY CAROL
TUR BULL
"Westy"
I\ et er a pause 111 the day's
com ersatton. From her favorIte expression, " hoot a mon·
key!" to her acuvities at
W.H. , Westy shows true
ongJOa!Jty 10 all her 1deas and
endeavors. Her interests include church choir, old Cary
Grant movws, and debates, in
addition to the Drama Club
1n which she has shown her
outstanding acting
ability
Westy likes to see sincerity,
friendliness, and "kookiness"
in others. Her ambition, to
enter the ministry, is one we
are sure she'll fulfill.

HELMUT ULDRIKES
"Helmut"
Quiet persons are welcomed
er·erytd.ere. This boy is obviously an outdoor fan as is
shown by his a\id Interests
and wnstant partiCipation in
fishin_g, hunting, and swimming. The most important
quality that Helmut likes to
see in his friends is intellip.ence. Quiet in his ways and
sincere 10 h1s manner, Helmut
has ga1ned lasting friends at
W H. . His ability to work
wJth machmery explains his
future ambition to become a
machinist.

KAREN VAN HEUSEN
"Karen"
As su·eet a gtrl as et·er graced
a mtrror u ith et en a casual
glance. In school Karen en
JOYS the Tunxis Art Board
and fourth lunch period. Outside school she is found swimming or going to movies.
Karen IS often heard asking
her many friends ·Are you
kidding?" A good sense of
humor and friendliness are
qualities she possesses and
likes to see in other people.
Karen plans to go on to college and later to become an
airline hostess.

PAUL E. VARCOE
"Paul"
Of et ery noble uwk, the
srlenl part tJ best Dunng his
years at W.H.S., Paul has enjoyed Miss Boyle's English
class most of all. In his free
time he enjoys swimming and
mountam climbing, as well
as attending Sunday afternoon concerts. Truthfulness,
promptness, and endurance
are the qualities Paul admires
in others. His future ambition
is first to go into the Air
Force and then to teach business.

CHARLES F. VOLA
"Chas"
Ready to spltt hts sides wtth
laughter. (..'1las is laughing
most of the rime only because
he likes to laugh Whether
h(:S at the beach, where he
enjoys swimm1ng and fishing,
or at basketball games, this
humorous fellow often asks
his well-known "Are you serious?" According ro Chas, the
best periods in school are
Gym classes and study halls.
Because of his great interest
1n sports, Chas will eventually
take Mr Stewart's place.

CAROL WALKER
"Carol"
,\lischiez·ous in a quiet way.
Carol is usually found bowling
or horseback riding after her
homework is done. he most
often excla1ms "Oh, really?"
whenever some exciting bit of
news comes her way. Among
other certain qualities, Carol
likes to see a sense of humor
1n her friends. This senior's
pet peeves are conceited or
loud people. Her interest in
typing and stenography will
help her succeed when she
works in an insurance company after graduation.

GEORGE R WARNER
"George"
It is better to hate one friend
of u·orlh than many worth
nothing. George likes his
friends to be truthful, happy,
and senous. Although he likes
ro sleep whenever he gets a
chance, George also enjoys
going to parties and participating 1n sports. In school he
finds History classes interestmg. but he enjoys lunch and
gym even more. When he is
puzzled, George may ask
··what's th1s bit all about?':
His immediate future plans
include entering the Service.

ROGER WHEELER
"Rog"
To each his ou·n Rog, a likable enior, can usually be
heard askinp. "What's new?"
as he passes to h1s next class.
Roger is an outdoor fan who
enjoys camping very much.
A good personality is a quality which this fellow's friends
must primarily posse s. But
one thing that rh1s senior particularly dislikes IS a girl who
smokes. Interested in someday
owning his own business,
Roger has this goal 1n mind
after his graduation.

EDRA C. WHITE
'Nedra
ll er persona/tty is outshone
only by her ability. Besides
enjoyin.g swimming and dancing, Nedra loves to travel
and would especially like to
v1s1t Germany and Hawaii.
he'll often exclaim ''Gee'"
when annoyed or perplexed.
edra's sincerity and friendlme are amon.~ her many
qualities which will guide her
through a
ucce ful and
happy life. Her interest in
activities is shown by her participation in everal chool
clubs Des1nng tO work among
children,
edra aspires to
become
a
fourth
grade
teacher.

KATHERINE ANN
WILCOX
'"Kathy"
A pleasant u•ay and a sense of
humor hath thu girl Kathy's
desire to entrr the nursing
professiOn after graduation is
indicauv<. of her interest in
people. he possesses an appealing sense of humor which
is admired by her many
friends. incericy and openm1ndedness are the traits
Kathy likes to see in other
people While choir and literature are her favorite interests in school, swimming and
walking seem to hold Kathy's
interest outside of school.

LORAINE ROBERTA
WIL 0
"Ra1ne"
To k11ou her 11 to ltke her.
Ra1ne is JUSt likt• sugar-sweet
anJ ntle With her true blue
tnenJs, he enjoys going iceskatmg anJ bowling. Because
this senior g1rl is crazy about
..lancing, she finds life most
enJOyable when she is pertorming with the Modern
Dance Club. Annoyed by peoplt who are constantly worrying about little matters, Raine
often replies, "'Don't sweat the
small stuff"' Always neat and
trim, Rame will be an Out·
stanJmg beautician.

JAMES ALAN WIN LOW
"Jim"
Let et ery man mi11d his own
busi11eu. Jim frequently uses
the expre~ ion, ' Well any·
ways ..." to help h1m out of
his embarras ing moments.
wimmmg and collecting different types of coins are
among his favorite outside interests and hobbies. A very
sincere and trustworthy person, Jim will surely acquire
many lasting friendships at
college. There he will major
mainly in scientific courses
so that he may become a scientist in the future.

JACQUELINE A.
WI NIESKI
"Jackie"
Loads of cheer, lots of pep,
she mal.es frumds at ever}
step Jackie IS constantly ex·
daiming her approval with
her favonte expre sion, " Isn't
it wicked!" With her gay
smile and w1nning ways, she
attracts many friends who, accordmg to Jackie's standards.
must possess sincerity and a
ense of humor. Her various
outs1de Interests include driving around, wimming, and
listening to Johnny Mathis
albums. Jackie's chosen field
of urgical nursing will ex·
press her many talents.

FREDERICK
WOLTERSDORF
"Fred"
No ma11 was ever glortcus
u ho u·as not labortous. By just
look1ng at Fred one can tell
that he is a real good sport
about everything. He especially enjoys food, basketball,
golf, and ping-pong. This senior reads a great deal and is
often found listening to foreign language records. Fred
has found that he especially
enjoys German. Upon graduation, he is seriously considering entering the field of
civil engineering.

MARJORIE ANN ZAJAC
"Margie"
Softly speak and sweeti}
smile. Marjorie is endowed
with blonde hair and a sincere
smile; her neat appearance IS
always a treat. Bowling,
swimming, and participating
1n other sports are Margie's
favorite activities. Wherever
she happens to be, she is often
heard exclaiming, "What a
nut! .. Margie teasingly claims
that her only pet peeves are
her two sisters. incere, neatly
dressed people are sure to be
considered among her friends
Margie's pleasant and con·
scientious manner will enable
her to become a fine secretary.
CLAUDIA M. ZUKOWSKI
"Claud"
In quietneu lies hidden
/rtendship. Claud, a good
sport, spends much time at
the basketball games in our
gym and at the stock car races
at Riverside. he is an extremely kind-hearted person,
who enjoys making other
people happy. Around school
this senior can be heard reasoning, "How 'bout that!"
Although she says that she
wants to be successful in
whatever field she chooses,
Claudia admits that she is now
most interested in becoming
an interior decorator.

1rn

Sophie Psutka

~emortam

John Quaggin

CLASSMATES and FRIENDS

HThe memory shall be ours"
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Activities
ALEXA. DER, JAMES--. ad1e Hawkms Character,
crag
Brother"; 'emor Choir I; cudent Assistant 2, •l, Intramurals I, Citizenship 9-1, 11 7

BI. 'TO. , BRUCE-Class Commircee 3; Le Cercle Francais 3,
I, Table Tennis 2, 3.

ALLE , MARY ROBERTA- lass Comminees I; Tomahawk
·caff 4 . . emor Choir 2, 3. i; Honor Roll 9-i, 11-3, 11-i,
12-2; Ciuzenship 10, 12-1.

Bl:RGGRf , RAYMO D-Cia s Commmecs 2, 4; Foreign
Policy L C reacive W nung 2, 1; Clence Club 3; Le Cercle
rranGllS 2, 3; Varsity occer 4; J.V. occer 3; United Aircraft Rentschler Algebra Award 3; Physical Fitness Award
3; Honor Roll 10-3; Citizenship 10-1.

Oflicer, V1ce-President 2, 1;
A 'DI R 0. , _fAR HA-Cia
tudent Pacrul ), t, (las· Committee 1, 2, >. 1, ad1e
Hawk1ns Charaw:r "·chmoo";
ational Honor ooety 3,
1: Future Teacher 1, 2; Library Club 2, 3, 4, President 4;
Foreign Polin· i: Tomaha,,k 'caff 2, 3, Cia sica! Club 1,
2, 3, l; Trib.une 2; ·cudent ecretary 1, Field Hockey 2,
Captain 2: Volleyball ); f<xlern Dance Club 3, DAR
Good Citizen Av.ard 1; Honor Roll 9-1, 9-·1, 10, 11, 12-1,
12-2; Hi,gh Honors 9-2, 9-3; Citizenship 9. 10, 11, 12-1.

BILL, BARBARA-Foreign Policy 1; Red Cross Club 1.

A DER 0. , ~fARTI -Class Commmcces 3, -t; adie Hawkm Character 'Pappy Yokum", cudent Assmant 2, 3;
Citizen h1p 9-2.

BOUCHER, PETER-Mu Alpha Theta 3. SCience Club 1, 2;
Le Cercle Francais I, 2; Honor Roll 9, 10-2, 10-3; Citizenship 9, 10, 11, 12-1.

BADFR, HIRLEY- lass ommiccees 1, 2, 3, 4; Class History
Commmee, ·acional Honor ociety 3. -1; Future Teachers
I, 2: Tomahawk caff 1, 2, 3, 1, Co-editor 1, cience Club
); Le ercle I rancais 1. 2; en10r hoir 1, 2, 3, 4; cudent
As is cant 3, 1, Basketball 3; Modern Dance Club 2, 3, 4;
;'l.fodern Dance Work hop; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4, 1st GAA
Award ); 2nd GAA Awa'rd 1; 1962 Laurel Girls tate
Represencacivc, Hi,gh Honors 10; Honor Roll 9, 11, 12-1,
12-2: Cicizensh1p 9, 10, 11, 12-1.

BOUFFARD, JUDY-Class ommittees 1, 2, 3, 4; Foreign
Policy 1, Tomahawk taff 3, 4: Thespians 3, 4; Field
Hockey 2; Bowling 3 Citizenship 12-1.

BAJEK, TA LEY-Future Teachers 3, Audio-Visual Club 4;
Class1cal Club 1, 3; cage Crev. 4; Honor Roll 11-1; Citizenship 9-2, 10-2, 12-1

BRADLEY, VIRGI !A-Class Committees 3, 1; Class History
1; 'ational Honor ociecy 3. 1; Future Teachers 3, 4, Secretary 3. Vice-Pre ident 4; Foreign Policy 4; Tomahawk
calf 4, cience Club 3, ·i; Thespians 4; Classical Club 2,
3, I, enior Choir 1, 2, 3, /1, Bowling 3; Modern Dance
Club 3, ·l, Bus1ne s Board of Tunxis -1; High Honors 12-1;
Honor Roll 9-1 9-3 9-4· 10-2 10-3 10-4· 11-1 11-2
11-•1; 12-2; Citi;enshlp
11-2; 12-1.'
'
'
'

BIGELOW, PAMELA-Class Committees 1, 2, 3, 1; Le Cercle
Francais I; cudent Assistant 3, 4; Field Hockey 2; BowlIng ), Bowlmg Award 3; G.A.A. Councils 2; Tumbling 1,
3; Physical Fiene s Award 3, 1; Tunxis Business Board 4;
Honor Roll 10, 11-2, 12-2; Citizenship 9, 10, 11, 12-1.

BOURDO , PETER-Class Committees 3, 4; adie Hawkins
Character, " allege Boy"; Var iry occer 3, 4; Varsity Base·
ball 2, 3. i; Letter 3. 4; cudent Assistant 1, 2, 3, 4; Citizen hip 9, 10-1, 11-2, 12-1.

BA 'iLLL, LILLIA.
Leland P Wll on cudent Patrol 1; Class
( ommittees I, 2, 3. 1; Future Teachers 2, 1, oence Club
2; Le Cercle Francais 2; en1or Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; tudent
As IStant 1, ti, President I; Basketball 3, 1, Co-Captain 4;
Field Hockey 2; Bov.lint.t 3; Class Welfart Commmee 3;
Honor Roll 10-1, 10-), 10-1; Citizenship 10, 11-2.

10:

BRAGG, WAY E- cudent Council 1, Leland P. Wilson
Treasur{C 1, Class Commmecs 1, 2, 3; Classical Club 2, 3,
1; Incramurals 2, 3, 1.

BEA H, CY THIA- cudent Council of Leland P. W1lson 1,
Treasurer; Class History Committee; Class Committees 1, 2,
), ·1,
acional Honor ociecy 3, 4; Mu Alpha Theta 3;
cudent Assistant 3. 1, Field Hockey 2; Bowling 3; GAA
Councils 2; Tumblin,g 3; Tunxis Business Board 4, PublicIty ommiccee 3; High Honors 9-1, 9-2, 9-3, 10-2, 10-3;
Honor Roll 9-4, 10-1, 10-4, 11, 12-1, 12-2; Citizenship 9,
10, 11, 12-1.

BROW , BILL-Class Committees 3. 4; Golf 1, 2; Le Cercle
Franca1s 1, 2, 3, f, Honor Roll 12-1.
BROZ A, A THO Y- cudent Patrol 3, 1; Sadie Hawkins
Character 01' Man Moe", Cia sica! Club 3, 4, Varsity
occer ·1, Letter 4; J.V. occer 2, J.V. Letter 2; Intramurals
1; Honor Roll 9-2, 9 -1, 10-3, 10-·1, 11-1, 11-2.

BEGA .. KY. THEOPHIL-Ciass Officer, Vice-President at Leland P Wilson, 1, Ia Commmees I, 2, 3, •i; Red Cross
Club 4, ommittee Chairman; Classical Club 2, 3; Band 1
2, 3, 4; Pep Band 1, 2, 3, 1, cudent Assistant 3; Citizenship 10-1, 10-2, 11-2, 12-1.

BRYLL, E THER-Class Committees 3; Classical Club 3, 4;
enior Choir 2, 4; Bowling 3; Honor Roll 9-2, 9-4; Citizenship 10, 1 I, 12-1.
BURBECK, CAROL-Class Committees 2, 4; Future Teachers
1, Red Cro s Club i, Vice-President 4; Honor Roll 12-1,
12-2; Cicizcnship 10, 1 I, 12-1.

BE. AVIDE , LORRAI. I - auonal Honer oc1ety 1, cerecary 1, Mu Alpha Theca 3, 1, ecretary 4; Future Teachers
I, 2, 3; Library Club 2, 3, ·1, El Circula Espanol 1, 2, 3,
1, ecretary ·l: Classical Club 1, 2, 3; enior Choir I, 2, 3,
l, Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Band 3, 4; cudent Assistant 3, 4;
Field Hockey ); Tunxis Editorial Board 4, Editor 4; High
Honor 9-2, 10-4, 11 -·1, 12-2; Honor Roll 9-1, 9-3, 9-4,
10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 11-1, 11-2, 11 -3, 12-1, Citizenship 9, 10,
II, 12-1.
BE

BURROW , GARY-Class Comminees 2, 1; adie Hawkins
Character " adie's Pappy", Foreign Policy 4; Creative
W citing 1, Bus mess Editor 4.
BUTRYMA , BETTY RAE-Red Cross Club 4; Drama Club
1; enior hoir I, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 4; Honor Roll 10-3,
12-1, Citizenship 10, 12-1.

FTT, A. DREA-Ciass Committees 2, 3, 4; lsc Gym
a\\ard '1, tudcnt ecrecary 3; Basketball 3; Cheerleader 2,
,;, 1, G.A.A. Council ); Honor Roll 9-2, 9-4, Citizenship
9. 10-1' 11 - 1.

CAMERO , PHILIP- occer 1; Citizenship 11-2.
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CAR~ON,

( ULLEY-Class Commmees 2, 3. 1, Sad1e Hawkins
( haracter "General Bulmoose Nauonal Honor ociery 3.
1, V1ce-Presidcnr 1; Mu Alpha Thera 3. 4; Foreign Policy
l, Audio Visual Club 4;
oence Club 3. 4, Treasurer 3,
V1ct-Prcsidenr 4; Drama Club I; French Club 1, 2, 3;
ta.l(e Crew I, 2, 4; Intramurals I, 2, 3; Cross-Country 4;
Trinity Book Pme ),
EDT Award; Merit cholarship
Letter; Honor Roll 9 4, 10-11, 12-1, 12-2; Citizenship 9.
10, II, 12-1

CARTER, CHERYL-Band I, 2, 3. i; Pep Band 4; Citizenship
10-2, 12-1.

DIXO , GLORIA-Class Committees !, 2, 3, i; adie Hawk1ns Character "Wolfgal"; Classical Club • tudent Assistant 3, i; Basketball 3; Field Hockey 2, 3. Cheerleader
4, Citizenship 10-2, 11-1, 11-2, 12-1.
DOBRUT KY, JEFFREY-Leland P. Wtlson Student Council
Repre entattve I; Cia s H1story Commmee 1, Class Commmee 1,
auonal Honor ociety 3, 4; Future Teachers'
Club 4; Le Cercle Francais 2, 3, 4, President 3, 4; High
Honors 10-1, 10-4; Honor Roll 9, 10-2, 10-3, 11, 12-1,
12-2; Citizenship 9, I 0, 11, 12-1
DRAKE, DO ALD-Class Committees 3, 4; Audio Visual
Club 2, 3, 4, Drama Club 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Le Cercle
Franca1s I, 2; Thespians 2, 3, 1, Treasurer 4; Stage Crew
I, 2, 3, 1, inth Grade Choir; enior Choir 2, 3, 4; Citizenship 11 2

CHAMPA Y, CAROL-Class Committees 2, 4; Nauonal
Honor ociety 3, 1, Red Cross Club 4, Dele~ate 4; Chanonette I, 2, 3 1, enior Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4;
Trampoltne Club I, Honor Roll 9-3. 9-•1, 10-1, 10-3, 10-4,
II, 12-2, Ciuzensh1p 9-2, 10, 11, 12-1.

ECKLEY, RU EL-Aud10-V1sual Club I, 2, 3, 4; Stage Crew
I, 2, 3, 1, tudent Assistant 2.
CIRIILLO, FRA
zen h1p 10-1.

Forci.l(n Policy •1; Red Cross Club 1;

iti-

EU T ACE, FAY-Class Commtttees 2, 3, 4; Tomahawk Staff
3. l, nence Club 2, 3; Drama Club 2, 3, •l, Vice-President 3. ecretary 4; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2, 3; Thespians
2, 3, 1, Citizenship 9. 10.

CLARK, W ARRIN- lass Committees i; Nauonal Honor Society 3, i, President 3. l; Mu Alpha Theta i; Foreign
Poltcy 1; Aud1o Visual Club 2, 3, 4, oence lub 1, rage
Crc'~ 2, 3. 1, J V Basketball 3; Tunx1s Business Board -1;
Honor Roll 9-1,9-2,9-3.9-1. 11; Hi,l(h Honors 10; 12-1,
12-2, Citizenship 9. 10, 11, 12-1.
COBUR , BRIA -Cia s Committees 1, 2, 3. •i,] V.
2, Golf 1, 2, 3

EWI G, RAYMOND-Class Officer President 1, 2, Student
Council I, 2, Vice-President at Leland P. Wilson 1; Student Patrol 3, 4; Class Committees 1, 2, 3, 4; Sadie Hawkins Character "Missn' Cousin"; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep
Band 2, 3, i; tudent Assistant l; lntramurals 1, 2; Boys
rare Delegate; Dele,l(ate to the Connecticut Youth Traffic
afety ouncil; Honor Roll 10-1, 10-3, 10-4, 11-1, 11-3,
11-4, 12-2, Citizenship 10, 11, 12-1.

occer 1,

COE, ]A ICE-Class Treasurer I; tudent Council 2; tudent
Patrol 3. 4; adie Hawkins Character "Kissin' Cousin";
Clas Commmees 2, 3. l; Future Teachers 1, Foreign PolICY l, Tomahawk
taff •l; Le Cercle Francais 3; rudent
As 1stant 4; 1st Gym award 3; Physical Fitness award 3;
Varsiry Cheerleader 3. ·1, Captain 4; J.V. Cheerleader 2,
Captain 2; Tumbling 3; Modern Dance Workshop 2, 3;
Assistant lass Treasurer •1; Volleyball 3; Honor Roll 9-2,
9-1, 10-1, 12 1, 12-2; Citizenship 9. 10, II, 12-1.

FALLER, JOYCE-Class Committees 4; Chansonerres 4, Attendance ·cretary 1, Citizenship 12-l.
FEDORJACZE KO, ERGEI-Class Committees 3. 4; Foreign
Policy Club 1; Audio-Visual Club 4; Tomahawk taff 3, 4,
Art Ed1ror 4; cience Club 4; Le Cercle Francais 3, 4,
Treasurer i, rage rew l, Tunx1s Art Board 1, Citizenship 10, II, 12-1.

CO ROY, PAULA-Bowling 2.
FEE, CAROLE- rudenr Patrol 3, 4; Class Committees 2, 3, 4;
adie Hawkins Character ' Widder Wigglesworth"; Classical Club .3. ecretary 3, F1eld Hockey 2; Indianettes 3, 4,
Co-Captain 1; Modern Dance Club 3, 4; 1odern Dance
Workshop 3; tudent Assistant 4; Tunxis Editorial Board
1; Welfare Committee 2; Honor Roll 9-2, 9-3, 10-2, 11-1,
11-2, 12-1, 12-2; Citizenship 10, 11, 12-1.

COH , BARBARA-·Ll Cmulo Espanol 3; Honor Roll 9. 11-2;
Cittzenship I 0, II
CO E, BARBARA-Class Committees 4; Tomahawk
Red Cross Club l, enior Choir •i.

taff 4;

COOLEY, JOYCE-Class ecretary 3; Class Committees 2, 3,
1; Library Club 1, 2, 3. 1, President 4; Le Cercle Francais
I; Band I, 2, 3, 4; Pep Band 1, 2, 3, 1; tudenr Assistants
l; tudent ecretaries 3; Basketball 3, 4; Tunxis Editorial
Board 1; Honor Roll 9; Citizenship 9, 10, 11.

FRA Z, A
-Class Committees 2; Future Teachers 3, 4;
Foreign Policy Club 4; Tomahawk raff 3, 4; Basketball;
Field Hockey; Tunxis Business Board 4; Honor Roll 12-1;
Citizenship 12-1.

COO EY, DAVID-Mu Alpha Theta 3, 4· Audio-Visual Club
l, Le ercle Francais 2; rage Crew ( Honor Roll 9, 10,
II, 12-1; Cittzenship 10, 12-1.

FREY, ER E T- tnng Ensemble I, 2, 3; enior Cho1r 1, 2,
3, l, Officer-at-large 2, Treasurer 3, President 4; Band 1, 2,
3. •l; Pep Band I, 2, 3. 4; High Honors 9-2, 9-3, 9-4;
Honor Roll 9-1, 10-1, 10-4, 12-1; Citizenship 9, 10, 11.

D'A GO A, GERALD! E-Cla s Committee 1; tudent Aslstant 3; Basketball 2; Physical Fitness Award 3.

FROME , KRI Tl A-Class Committee 3; Drama Club 4;
El Ctrculo Espanol 4; Thesp1ans 4; enior Choir 1, 2, 3,
-1;
urse's Assistant 2, 3; Citizenship 10-1.

DAVIS, JAMES-Cia s Committee 4; Mu Alpha Theta 3, •i;
nence lub 2, 3. I, Le Cercle Francais 2, 3, 4, Cia sica!
Club I; Tunx1s Editorial Board -!; Honor Roll 9, 10, 11-2,
11-3, 11-4, 12-1, 12-2; Citizenship 9, 10, 11, 12-1.
DE

GALLER, ]A ICE-Class Committees 3; Mu Alpha Theta 3,
1, Tomahawk caff 3; cience Club 2, 3; Drama Club 3,
i; II irculo Espanol 3; venior Choir I, 2, 3, i; Field
Hockey 2, Bowling 3; Tunxis Business Board 4; High
Honors 9-2; Honor Roll 9-4, 9-4, 10, 12-1, 12-2, Ctttzenship 10.

Y, DALE-( lass Commmces 2, 3; Library Club 3, 4;
Tomahawk taff 4, tudenr ecretary 3. Citizenship 10-1,
11-1, 11-2.
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GATTI G. I ARL- Cl.m Committees ~. \, Sad1e Hawkins
Character 'Lil Abner , Audio-Visual lub J, ), Red Cross
<lub I; Sta.L:e Crew 'I VarsitY Basketball 1. I, Letter );
_l \. Basketball 2. Lem r 1 J V B.mball ? , Student Asmeant l. 2. ), 1; Citizenship 10, II. 12-1

JO L, JA ICI:-Drama Club 3; enior Choir 2, 3, 4; Basketball ), 1; Field Hockey 3; Honor Roll 9--i.

GAUDI'T, ELAI E- tudent ouncil ); Class Committees 4;
Drama Club I. He nor Roll I 0-2; itizenship 11-2.

JOYCE, WILLIA 1 Class HistOry i, Class Committees 3, 4;
auonal Honor Souc.:ty ), 4; Mu Alpha Theta ; AudioVisual Club i; ciencc Club 3. 1, Treasurer \, Le Cercle
Francais 3. 1; Vars1ty occcr 1, Letter i, J.V. occer 3, Letter 3; High Honors 12-2; Honor Roll 11-1, 11-2, 11-3,
12-1, Citizenship II, 12-1.

GLORGI I, BRI. DA Class Committees 3, 1, Sad1e Hawkins
Character · toonbeam McSw1ne"; Honor Roll 11-2. 11-3,
11-l. itizen h1p 11-1. 11-2.

KE DRI(K, GARY- cJc:ncc: Club 1; Le Cercle Francais 3,
1, Tr.;ck Team 1. llonor Roll 10-1, 10-2, 11-3, 11-1; Citizenship 11-2.

GIBB ·, KARF
Class Otlicer. ecrc:tary •i; lass Committees
'· l Tomahawk taff 1, Tunx1s Art Board, Art Editor ;
Tunx1 Editorial Bo.trd I, \Xi1nd ·or High chool Parade of
Youth Correspondent; Honor Roll II, 12 1, 12-2; Citizen~hip 10-2. 11-1. 11-2. 12-1.

Kl

GLEA ·o

'.

PA lELA-Class Committee 3.
·ur. e's Assistants 3

enior Choir I, 2,

'\, 1, Bowling 2,

GRACE, CARROLL Y.
onette \; cn1or
As 1stant Editor 1,
12-2; Citizen h1p

Ia. s Committee I, 2, 3, ·l; ChanChoir 2, 3. 1; Tunxi Editorial Board,
Welfare Commim:e 3; Honor Roll 12-1,
11-2. 12-1.

GRA lDAHL, RU, TL

tudent

ouncil I,

cmor Choir L

GRA

'\1 , PETFR-Drama Club 3. l; Cia sica! Club 1, 2.

GRA

0, ]0 TPH-C lass ommmces 1. ad1e Hawkins Characttr 'InJun' Joe', lntramurals I; Honor Roll 12-1, 12-2.

HALAY, PATRICIA- Ia Committees 2, 3; Tomahawk Staff
3, 1; cience Club 2, 3, 1, Red ross Club 1; Drama Club
2, 3, 1, Le Cercle Francais 3. 1; enior Choir 2, 3, 4;
Ba ketball 2; Bow ling I, 3HAMEL, ARTHUR-Audio-Visual
lub 1, 2, 3, 4; cience
Club 2, 3; Le Ccrcle FrancaiS 2; rage Crew 1, 2, 3, 4.
HAVRILUK, PETI R-Tomahawk taff 3; Honor Roll 10-4,
11-1, 11-2, 12-1, Citizen hip 10, 11-1.

lub 2, 3;

tudcnt Assistant 1, 2;

KRI T, ]0 'EPH- tudenr Council 1, 2, 3, •l, President 1, Leland P. Wilson, Trea urer 4; Class Committees 1, 2, 3, 4;
ad1e Hawkin Character "Hairless Joe"; Foreign Policy
Association ·1; Red Cross Club 4, President \; enior Choir
I, 2, 3. l, Treasurer l, tudent Assistant 2, i; Intramurals
2, 3; Boys' Glee Club 3; Bowling League 1, 4; Student
Council Work hop; Red
ros Workshop; Hartford Jr.
City Council; ·rate tudent Council Meeting; Honor Roll
10-1, 10-2; Citizenship 10.
KRI T, KATHELE E- tudcnt Patrol 1, Leland P. Wilson;
Welfare Committee 3, enior Choir 1; High Honors 9-2,
9-3; Honor Roll 9-1, 9-·1, 11-1, 11- , 12-2; Citizenship 10,
11, 12-1.
KULA , ]A

ET- enior Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Citizenship 9, 11-1.

KURA1TI , GEORGE-AudJO-VJsual Club 3, 1, VIce-President
3. oence Club 1; Classical lub 3. 1; tage Crew 1, 2, 3,
4; tring Ensemble 1; lntramurals 1, 2; Honor Roll 12-1;
Citizenship 12-1.
KUYKE DALL, Rl HARD- tudent Council 3;
sistant 1.
LAFO TAl E, GARY-Class
4, Cross-Country 4.

rudent As-

ommittee •I; Creative Writing

LALLY, EDWARD-Audio-Visual Club 2, 3;
3. \, Honor Roll 11-2, 11-3.

rage Crew 1, 2,

LA GLOI , RITA-Class Committees 2, 1; oence Club 2, 3,
1; Drama Club 2, 3, 1, Lc Cercle Francais 2, 3, 4; Nurse's
Assistant 3: Tunxis Art Board 4; Citizenship 10-2, 11-1,
12-1.

HOBB , JUDITH- lass Ccmmittees 3, 4; ad1e Hawkins
Character 'Daisy 1ae", Tomahawk taff 4, tudent Assistant 1, Ass1 tant Ia s Treasurer 1.

LAURENCELLE, DOUGLAS-Cia s Committee 2; lntramurals
2, 3.

HOWARD, BER ADETTE- -.ad1e Hawkins Dance 'I; Class
Committees 1, 2, 3, \;
auonal Honor ociety 3, 4; Foreign Pohcy -\; Tomahawk taff ), \; cicnce Club 2, 3, 4;
Drama Club 3, I; Lc Ccrcle Francais 2, 3, 4, Vice-President I, emor Ch01r 1, field Hockey 2; Tunxis Editorial
Board 4, High Honors 10-3, 10-·i, 12-2; Honor Roll 9,
10-1, 10-2, Il-l, 11-2, 12-1; itizcnship 9, 10, 11, 12-1.

LE ARD, JA ET-Class
1; Honor Roll 9-1.

ommittces 2;

L1 LF, A DRA-Drama Club 3. i;
Board '1.

JACK 0 -. HARLE - tudent Patrol 3, i; Class Committees
1, 2, 3, 1; adie Hawkins haracter "Tiny"; Classical Club
3, Vice-Pres1dent 3, Varsity occcr \; Varsity Basketball 4;
] V. Basketball 3, 2, Golf 2, 3, 1; tudent Assistant 4;
Honor Roll Il-l, 11-2,11-3,12-1, 12-2; Citizenship 12-1.

Ll LE,

A DRA-Drama

1ub 3, i;

oftball 3; Bowling

cmor Choir 3; Business

cnior Choir 3.

LOCA CIO, U A las Officer Vice-President 3, Secretary
I, Leland P. Wilson, Treasurer 1, Leland P. Wilson; Student Patrol 3, '1; Future Teachers 3. i, President 4; Library
Club 3. 4. Treasurer 3; Foreign Policy 4, ecretary 4; Creative Writing 1; Tomahawk taff 4; Le Cercle Francais 3,
1; tudent Assistant 3; Honor Roll 9-1, 9-2, 9-4, 12-1;
Citizenship 10, II, 12-1.

JOH.- 0
A~CY-Basketball 2; Field Hockey 2; Tumbling 3; Citizenship 11-1.
JOH

EY, JAMI.S--Drama
lntramurals 1, 2, 4.

TOl'\E, ROBI RTA- Ia
ommmecs 2, 1, Tomahawk
taff \, Le Cc.:rclc Francais I. 2, ;, enior Cholf 1, 2, 3,
I,
'tudent ecretary i; Basketball '1, Field Hockey 2;
Trampoline 1

LO ERGA , JOH
Audio-V1sual
2, 3. 1; Citizenship 9-1.
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2,

3,

4,

tage

Crew

LOOM! , Ll DA-( las~ Commtttee 1, •i; Chansonettes ), •i;
S~nior Choir I, 2, 3, 1; Citizenship 10-I, I0-2, I I-1, I I-2.

PHOQUI , JEFFREY-Class Committees 1, 2; J.V
Letter 2: J.V. Baseball ..:., 3 Honor Roll 9-3.

.:\lAC( A, ] A FT- (lass Committees I, 2, 3, 4; Tomahawk
Staff 'I, Student ecretary 4; Bowling I; Honor Roll 9-1,
9 ), 9 1, (itizenshtp 9·1, 9-2.

PERKETT, RE A-Class Committee i; Basketball 2; Field
Hockey 2; Physical fitne s Award.
PIKUL, JA I E-Class Committee 4; Library Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
ecretary 3. Treasurer i; Le Cercle Francais 1, 2; Chansonettes 1, 2, 3, i; emor Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4;
Honor Roll 11-2, I1·3 Citizenship 10, 11.

MERCIER, JLA
MLRLI, JUDI-Class Committees I, 2, 3.
Bowling 3: TumblmJ:t 3, 4.

1,

Red

ross Club if;
PRIOR, SALLY-Class Committees 4, Library Club 2, 3, 4;
Le Cercle Francais 1, 2.

MOCAR KY, ROBI;RT Class Officer i, President 1 tudent
Patrol ;, i, Captatn ., Class Committees 2, ;, 1, Mu
Alpha Theta 3; Audio-Visual Club I, 2, 3, 4, ta_ge Crew
I, 2, 3, •1; Band I, 2, 3, ·l, Pep Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross
Country 1; Varsity Ba eball 2, Letter 2; Honor Roll 9,
10-1, I0-2, I0-3, 10-1 1, 12-1, 12-2, itizenship 9, 10, 11,
12-1.
MORRI ·, GARY W -Cia s Committees 3; Circulo Espanol
2, Cross Counrr} '1.

I LSO , Dl BORAII-Clas Ofhcer 2, ecruary 2, Class Committees 2, 3, ti; Mu Alpha Theta 3; Le Cercle Francats i;
llonor Roll 9, 10-1, I0-2, 10-3, 12-1, 12-2 Citizenship
IO, I 1-2, 12-1.
• EVILLE, MARGARET- lass Otlicer 1, Treasurer 1; Class
Committees 2, 3, 4; adie Hawkins Character "Ktssin'
Cousin"; Future Teachers 1; Foreign Policy ·1, Tomahawk
taff 4: Le Cercle Francais 1, 3. ecretary 3; tudent AsSIStant i, M< dern Dance Club 1, 2, ), ·1, heerleader 2,
3, 1, Co-captain 1; Tumbling 2, 3, 4, GAA Award 3, 4;
Volleyball 3; Tunxis Edirorial Board 'I; Honor Roll 10-3,
11-1, 11-2, 12-1, 12-2; itizenshtp 9, 10, 11, 12-1.
EVI
, RICHARD-Class History 4; Class Committees 2, 3,
1, Sadie Hawkms Character "Eagle Eye Fleegle"; Mu
Alpha Theta 3, i; Foreign Po!tcy 1, President i; cience
Club 3; Le Cercle Francais 2, 3, i; Classical Club 2, 4;
Varsity occer 1, Letter 1; J.V. occer 3; lntramurals 1, 2,
3, i; Honor Roll 9, 10, Citizenshtp 9. 10.
ORMA , JEA
Class ommittees 1, 2, 3. 4; Field Hockey
3. oftball I, 2,
urse' A si tant 1, 2, 3. 4.
OLIHA , IRE E- tudent Patrol 3, l; Class Committee 3;
ClaSSical Club ?., 3, Tribune, enior Choir 1, 2, 3, •l;
tudent Asststant 3, Citizenship 10, 12-l.
OYABE, PATRICK- tudent Council 1, Leland P. Wtlson;
tudent Patrol I, 3, i, aptain, 1, Leland P. Wilson; Class
Committees 2, 3, Classical Club 3. •l; Var ity occer 3, 1,
Letter l; J.V. ·occer I, tudent As istant 1, 2, 3, 4; Intra·
murals 3, 1; Ciuzenshtp 10, 12-1.
A TE, ALLA
Clas
·tudent Assi tant 2, •1.

ommittees 1, 2; J.V.

PYZJK, JO EPH- oence Club 4; Honor Roll 9·1, 9-3, 9-4,
10-1; Citizenshtp 9, 10, 11-1.
RA VALE E, JO EPH-Class Committees 4, adte Hawkins
Character " cragg Brother"; tudent Assistant 1; Intramurals 2; Assistant Class Treasurer 1, 2; Freshmen Basketball.
READER, RO ALD-Class Officer 1, Vice-President 1, Presi'Jent 3; tudent Council 3, 4, Vtce-Prestdent 3, President 4;
Class Committees 1, 2, 3, Creative Writing 4; Senior
Chcir 1, 2, 3, 4; Citizenship 11

MURPHY, BRUCE-Class Committees 3.

PA

occer 2,

RE DOCK, SUSA Citizenship 10-1

enior Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 3;

RICCIO, ANN-Class Commtttees 2, 4; Future Teachers 3;
Drama Club 1, Bowling 2; Gtrl's Golf 2.
ROBEY ALLY 0 -Class Committees 4, Sadie Hawkins
Character 'College Girl", National Honor Society 4, Mu
Alpha Theta 4; Tomahawk Staff 4; Student Secretary 4;
Cheerleader 4; Future Teachers Club 4; Honor Roll 12-1,
12-2; Citizenship 12-1.
RO

I G, RICHARD W.-Class Committee 3; Audio-Visual
Club 4; tage Crew 4; Honor Roll 10-1, 10-2; Citizenship
10, 11.

ROTTE BERG, HARON-Class Committee 3; Tomahawk
taff 4; Red Cross Club 4; Bowling 2, 3.
RUBERA, MIKL- Ia s ommittees 2, 3, 4, Senior Choir 2;
Honor Roll 10-1; Citizenship 10-1.
RUY AK, JOYCE-Class History 4; Class Committees 3, -i;
rational Honor octety 3, 4; Future Teachers 3, 4, Secretary 3; Foreign Policy 4; Tomahawk taff 4; oence Club
), i; Drama Club 4; El Circulo Espanol 3, 4; Classtcal
Club 2, 3, •i; Tunxis Bu iness Board 4; Honor Roll 9-1,
9-4, 10-2, 10-3, 10 ..1, 11-1, 11-2, 11-3, 12-2; High Honors
11-1, 12-1: Citizenship 10, 11.
AVELLI, JOA
E-Class Committees 2, 3, 4; Red Cross
Club 1, Drama Club 1, Citizenship 10-1, 11-1, 12-1.

occet 2;

PEKRUL,
A. DRA- tudent Patrol 1, Leland P. Wtlson;
Clas Committee 4; Future Teachers •l; Drama Club 3;
Le Cercle Francais 2, en10r Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; tudent
Assistant 1, 4; Basketball ·1, Co-captain 4; G.A.A. Award
3, Field Hockey 2; Bowling 1, 3. 4, Trophy 3, Tunxis
Editorial Board 4: Phorography Editor 4; Honor Roll 9,
IO, 12-1, 12-2; Citizenship 10, 11-2, 12-1.
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OVILLE,
A CY-Class Committees 3, •i; Foreign Policy
l; cience Club 4, Clas ical Club 1, 2, 3. 4; Tunxis Editonal Board 4, Literary Ediror; Honor Roll 9-2, 9-3, 10-1,
10-2, 10-3, 10-4, 11-1, 12-1, 12-2: High Honors 11-2,
11-3, 11-4; Citizenship 9·2, 10, 11, 12-1.
ELDE , WILLIAM-Audio-Visual Club 3. 4, Vice-President
3, rage Crew 3, 4; Prinung Club 2.

TUR BULL, WESTY Class Committees 1, 3, !; Nauonal
Honor c ttty 3. 1, Creattve Writing •i, Drama Club 1,
'\, I, Cia steal Club 1, 3, I, The pians _;, i,
tudent AsIS(ant 1; ewspaper I, Assooate Editor, Leland P. Wilson;
Class 'kit 1, Leland P_ Wilson; Honor Roll 9, 11-1, 11-2,
11·•1, 12-1; Citizenship 11, 12-1.

HATTUCK, RO.FA
-Cia s Trea urer 1; Clas Committees
2, 3. Future Tea,hers lub 4, Library lub 3, f.l Circulo
r~panol 1. l, COlOr Chmr : Nur e's Assi tant 3; Tunxis
Art Board 1, Honor Roll 9, 10 2, 10-1, II-I : Citizenship
11-1.
IKUT, ELIZABl.TH-Class Commtttees I, adte Hawkins
Character · 'chmoo", Tomahawk taff •l: Honor Roll 11-3,
11-4, 12-2, Citizenshtp 11-2, 12-1.

VAN liEU E , KARIN-( lass
ommlttee 2, 3, •1, adte
Hawktns Character " chmoo"; Tomahawk taff 4; Le Cercle Francats 2, 3; Field Hockey 1; Tumbling 2, 3; Citi·
zenship 9-2. 12-1.

~1ART,

1ARY--Cla s (ommmees 3. 4, El Circulo Espanol 3:
Honor Roll 12-1; itizenship ll-1, 12-1.

VARCOE, PAUL-Future Teo.chers 1,
rcative Wrtting Edttor 1, oence Club 3, 4; Boys' tate 3; Honor Roll 12-2;
Cimenship 10, 11, 12-1.

OBOLE Kl, CAROL--Class Committees I, 2, 3, 4; adie
Hawkins Character "General Bulmoose's Secretary"; Tom·
ahawk taff 4; Le Cercle Francais 2; Indtanettes 3, 4; Welfare Committee 2; Tunxi Editorial Board 4; Assistant
'las Trea urer 4; Honor Roll 11-4; Citizenship 9·1, 10-2,
11, 12-1.
TA K,

VOLA, CHARLES--Class Committees 1; Furure Teachers 4;
Le Cercle Francais 2, 3; Varsity occer 3, 4; J.V. Soccer 1,
2; Varsity Basketball 3, 1; tudent Assistanc 1, 2, 3, 4;
lntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

tARY--Classical Club 1.

TAR E , EILEE -Class History •i; Class Commtttee 3; Cre·
attve Writing 4; oence Club •i; Red Cross Club 1; Drama
lub 4; Le Cercle Francais 3, 4; Tunxis Art Board 4;
Honor Roll 10-2, 11-1, 11-4, 12-1; High Honors 10-1,
10-3, 10-·i, 11-2, 11·3, 12-2; Citizenship 10, 11, 12-1.
'TEELE, BEVERLY--Class Committees 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1,
2, 3. ofcball 1, 2; Tumbli~,tl 1; Assistant Treasurer 2;
Citizenship 10-1, 11.
TEl , PEGGY A. • --Cia s Commtttees 1, 2, 3, l, Future
Teachers lub 3. 1; Library lub 1, 3, 4, ecretary 4;
Tomahawk taff 2, 3, 4, Co-editor in Chief 4; Red Cross
Club ·l. Treasurer 1; Drama Club 1; Classical Club 2, 3,
f; Foreign Policy 1, tudent A si.tant 1; Field Hockey 2;
Tunxis Business Board l; Welfare Committee 3; Honor
Roll 9-1, 9-1, 11-2, 11-1, 11 ..1; Cimenship 9, 10-1, 11,
12-1

WALKER, CAROL-Bowling 1, Nurse's Assistants 3; Ninth
Grade Choir.
WHEELER, ROGER A.-

rage Crew 1, 4,

tudent Assistants 1.

WHITE,
EDRA-Class Officer 1, ecrerary 1; Treasurer 2;
rudent Patrol 3, 1; Clas Committees 1, 2, 3, 1; ationa!
Honor Society 3, ·1, Treasurer; Mu Alpha Theta 3, 4, VtcePresidenr; Future Teachers I, 2, 3, 4, News Letter Editor
3, Hi torian ·1; Foreign Policy 4; Classical Club 1, 2, 3;
Indianerres 3, 4; Delegate ro Laurel Girls' Srare 3; High
Honors 9-2, 10-4, 11-1, 11-3, 12-1, 12-2; Honor Roll 9-1,
9·3, 9-4, 10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 11-2, 11-4; Citizenship 9, 10,
11, 12-1.
WILCOX, KATHERI E- rudenc Patrol I, ecretary 1, Leland P. Wilson; Class Committees 2, 3, 4; Foreign Policy
1; cience Club 4; Red ross Club ·~; Classical Club 2, 3, 4;
emor Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, Tunxts Business Board 4; Honor
Roll 9-2, 9·3, 11-2, 12-1, 12-2; Citizenship 12-1.

T A A I, 0
IE--Ciass Committees 2, 3; Tomahawk taff
4; :Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball
1, 2, 3. <~ ; Bowlin~ 1, 2, 3. 1, G A.A. Council 3. Citizenship 11-1.

WIL 0 , LORA! '£--Class Committees 1; Le Cercle Francais
1, 2, enior Chou I, 2, 3; mdent Assisranc 4, Basketball
1; Field Hockey 1; Bowling 1; Modern Dance Club 1, 2,
3, 4, Citizenship 10-1, 11-1, 11-2, 12-1.

TAVALARO, FRA CINE--Class Committees 3, 4; Future
Teachers 3, 4; Red Cro s Club 4, El irculo Espanol 2, 3,
1; Basketball 2, 3: Field Hockey 2, 3; Citizenship 10.

WI

LOW, JAMES--Class Committee 4; oence Club 1, 2, 4;
Classtcal Club 1; J.V. occer 2; Le Cercle Francais 2, 3.

THERIAN, EDW ARD-Audw-Visual Club 4; Stage Crew 3,
4; rudenc Assistanc 4; Citizenship 11, 12-1.

WIS IE KI, JACKIE--Class Committee 3, 4; Foreign Policy
l; ecretary Red Cross Club 4; El Ctrculo Espanol 2, 4;
Tunxts Business Board 4; Citizenship 12-1.

THULE , PHILIP-Audio-Vt ual Club 2, 3, 4; cience Club
3. cage Crew 1, 2, 3, 1, President 4; Le Cercle Francais 2.

WOLTER DORF, FRED-Class Committee 3; Stage Crew 1,
2, 3, lntramurals 2, 3.

TOMA. Y, KATHY--Class Committees 3, 4; Tomahawk Staff
1, rudent A i cane 4; lndianectes 3.

ZUKOW Kl, CLAUDIA-Honor Roll 9-1, 9-2, 12-1; Citizen·
shtp 10-1.
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ART CLOTHES
SHOP
Men's Clothing and
Furnishings - Formal
Clothes Rental
Strand Theatre Building
1009-1 013 MAIN STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.
527-3201

Frank D. Parker • Harry l. Ellingwood

~0~

WILSON SERVICE
STATION

GAS, OIL, AND ACCESSORIES

FUEL -

RANGE OILS -

ICE

418 WINDSOR AVENUE
WILSON, CONN.
Phone 525-9514

Emergency 527-4527

J. H. McDERMOTT

and HEATING
Formerly HILLIARD BRYANT AGENCY

340 BROAD STREET,

WINDSOR

Phone 688-3556

DUTCH OVEN
PASTRY SHOP
MAY - BOB BEAUTY SALON

152 BROAD STREET, WINDSOR
The Finest in Baking by "Master Bakers"

Featuring Our
9 DRAKE STREET
WILSON, CONN.

•
Phone 247-1390

Butter Pastries, Dutch Butter, Covered
Wagon, Scotch, Rye, Pumpernickel and
other Exotic Breads.
Latest in
COFFEE BARS
Featuring Fresh
Brewed Coffee and
Tempting Pastries
At Our Dutch
Mill Bar

The Complete
DELICATESSEN
Featuring Special
Salads, Choice
Corned Beef, and
Pastrami

''We carry S. S. Pierce line"
Open All Day Sunday Thru Saturday

6 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Tel. 688-5146

Laboratory Controlled
GREY IRON -

ALLOY IRON -

NI-RESIST -

DUCTILE IRON

SHELL MOLDED AND ALUMINUM CASTINGS

"A
GOOD

PLACE
TO

WORK"

Pouring a large Casting with a Ladle of Five Tons Capacity

WINDSOR, CONN.

THE TAYLOR & FENN COMPANY
Established 1834

LADD TOOL COMPANY

MODERN DRUG
144 Broad Street
Free Delivery

*
Tel. 688-4914

Open till 10 p.m.

200 Bloomfield Avenue
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT

CONGRATULATIONS
to the Class of 1963
From

Compliments of

F. W. CARMON
FUNERAL HOME
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Congratulations and Best Wishes
"Shop KING'S for

to the Class of '63

Your

WILSON SUNOCO INC.

El~ctrical Things"

KING'S ELECTRICAL FEATURES
192 Broad Street
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT

414 Windsor Avenue
Tel. 688-4981
WILSON

525-9914

WESTERN AUto
ASSOClAli SlORE

John and Roland

HAIR STYLING, INC.
688-4717

John E. Stewart-OWNER
19 Bloomfield Ave.
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT

181 Broad Street
WINDSOR, CONN.

Compliments of

SPONZO OIL CO.
FUEL OILS
24-Hour Burner Service

THE WINDSOR
MEN'S SHOP
230 Broad Street

WINDSOR

•
245 EAST BARBER ST.

Telephone 525-3183
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CONN.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE STEVENS

PAPER MILLS,

INC.

*
WINDSOR, CONN.
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C 0 M P. L I M E N T S
Compliments to the
OF

GRADUATING CLASS OF

"63"

THE ELM BARBER SHOP
PETER AIELLO
PLUMBING & HEATING

MERWIN, LEEK & SHEEHAN
132 COLTON STREET
Funeral Home
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT
35 Poquonock Ave.
WINDSOR, CONN.
688-4881
Robert K. Sheehan, Director

Compliments of

WINDSOR CITIES SERVICE
CENTRE
23 Poquonock Avenue
WINDSOR, CONN.
688-4306
AI Clark

Fred Dakin, Jr.

TED R. AHRENS
Telephone 688-2178

25 Remington Road
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT
120

688-2500

SNELGROVE FLORIST

Compliments of

FLOWERS-GIFTS-CARDS

MUNROE & COMPANY

Sidney Snelgrove, Owner

Duplicating Specialists

"On the Green"
Windsor, Conn.

181 Broad Street

94 Preston Street

688-3656

688-3655

WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT
TEL. 688-3343

Compliments of

ARDERY CHEVROLET INC.
125 Poquonock Avenue
WINDSOR

688-3696

SALES & SERVICE

~riffing

w111 & 1\pplinnrr C!rn.

389 WINDSOR AVENUE
WILSON, CONNECTICUT

Louis S. Griffing

Proprietor

Jerry Levasseur

Sales Manager

DEERFIELD FOOD MARKET
249-8523
264 DEERFIELD ROAD
SYLVANIA

MOTOROLA

ZENITH
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT

FRIGIDAIRE

PILOT STEREO
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ANDERSON FAIR OAKS INC.

I

v

227 NEWFIELD AVENUE

E

w

HARTFORD, CONN.

I
R

Ell

w s

0

R

1480 ON YOUR DIAL
WINDSOR

GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK and TRUST COMPANY

Member F. D. I. C.

TOMMY'S
. REST AU RANT
180 Turnpike Road

THE WINDSOR CO., INC.

WINDSOR LOCKS
NA 3-7494

PIZZAS
&

HOT
WINDSOR, CONN.

*

OVEN GRINDERS
to take out

WINDSOR PHARMACY
226 Broad St.

688-2466

Tel. 688-9300

•
FREE

DELIVERY

PETERS BROS.
WATKINS INTERSTATE 91
SERVICE STATION

692 GARDEN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

362 Bloomfield Ave.
WINDSOR, CONN.
688-5555

Wholesale Beef and Provisions
688-9036

Specializing in Italian Sausage

PALISADO FLORIST

•

598 Palisado Ave.
WINDSOR, CONN.
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Specializing in Wedding Bouquets
by
New York Floral Designer

522-7462

522-6443

· ANDRUS

GARAGE

208 BROAD ST.

WINDSOR, CONN.

WILSON LAUNDERAMA
330 WILSON AVE.
WILSON, CONNECTICUT

SCIENTIFIC REFRIGERATION
33 SPENCER DRIVE
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT

WINDSOR FEDERAL
SAVING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
All savings insured up to $10,000 by
the Federal Savings & Loan Deposit
Insurance Corporation

JOHNSON'S
FLOOR

STAN'S SERVICE STATION
149 Poquonock Ave.

COVERING
WINDSOR, CONN.
350 Windsor Ave.
WILSON, CONN.

688-1085
125

ALVIN & COMPANY, INC.
Importers, Manufacturers and Distributors

Drafting
Engineering
Slide Rules
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT

527-7080

"Quality at the Right Price"

Compliments of

NA- 3-0216

POQUONOCK

DALE DRUG

CENTRAL MARKET

2148 Poquonock Avenue

Fine Foods and Meats

POQUONOCK, CONN.

1709 POQUONOCK AVE.
Rocco J. D'Aiessio, Reg. Pharm.

POQUONOCK, CONN.

Compliments of

EDWARD J. KERNAN & CO.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

.,..

....

187 Broad Street
WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT
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PEICHERT BROS., Inc.
MODERN HOME REFUSE DISPOSAL
4 HOLMES DRIVE
WINDSOR

WINDSOR, CONN.

688-2471

WINDSOR'S MOST MODERN SANITARY EQUIPMENT

Serving the Greater Hartford Area including Berlin Turnpike

We Never

COMMERCIAL

Refuse

&

"Refuse"

DOMESTIC

HOME RUBBISH

COMMERCIAL &

REMOVAL

INDUSTRIAL PICK UP

Serving
Windsor
So. Windsor
East Windsor
Suffield
Simsbury
Avon
East Granby
Granby
So. Glastonbury
Glastonbury

e

New Areas
Constantly
Being Accepted

ELIMINATES FIRES

--

~--

--

- .;

RAT PROOF - WATERTIGHT

improves the appearance
of your location
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TRY OUR

HONEY

IT'S

SO

SWEET

CLIFFORD D. DAVIES
28 MARSHALL STREET
WINDSOR, CONN.

Compliments of

TEL. 688-2667

OLD TOWN
RESTAURANT
LA PIZZA -

ADAM'S BARBER SHOP

GRINDERS

216 Broad Street
WINDSOR, CONN.
TEL. 688-3463

WINDSOR GARAGE INC.

THE
CASE OIL COMPANY
10 Palisado Avenue

"The Oldest Dealer In The Oldest Town in Conn."
WINDSOR

Sales

F0 RD

Service

,. ,.

,. ,.

15 CENTRAL STREET

We Give

WINDSOR, CONN.
128

Telephone 688-4138

S & H Green Stamps

WILSON DRUG COMPANY
396 Windsor Avenue

Wilson, Conn.

co.
1319 Palisade Avenue

WINDSOR, CONN.

Daniel Pardo & Sons

One Stop Personalized Service
36 Suffield St.

238 Bloomfield Ave.

WINDSOR LOCKS

WINDSOR

NA 3-3312

688-3603

ROBERT H. EASTON, Owl'ler

We Deliver
Open Till I 0 P.M.
Seven days a week.
Phone JA 7-2163
THOMPSON FLORIST & COLONIAL GIFT SHOP
55 Poquonock Ave.

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds-Greeting Cards

W.H.S. Jewelry in Stock
LOUIS BIBISI
I 64 Broad Street
(Corner Bloomfield Ave.}
Windsor, Connecticut

MU 8-4241

BEST WISHES

BLAZIS GENERAL STORE
1773 Poquonock Avenue

to our

POQUONOCK, CONN.

GRADUATES

Windsor Old Towners
Square Dance Club

For The Best In
Professional Dry Cleaning
and Coin-operation Do It Yourself . . .
It's Always

WINDSOR

WINDSOR DRY CLEANERS

WINDSOR LOCKS

292 POQUONOCK AVENUE

688-5349

WINDSOR, CONN.

Dick Whitcher

THE LITTLE PAPER WITH THE BIG IMPACT

Dick Vancour

Telephone 688-9802

Take Out Service a Specialty

Please phone in advance and we will
have your order ready when you arrive

MAIN HIGHWAY
SERVICE STATION
1916 Poquonock Ave.

Jet. Rainbow Road

Poquonock

Free Pick Up and Delivery

Serving a large Selection of

DELICIOUS LA PIZZA, GRINDERS and
SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI

101 Poquonock Ave.

Windsor

YOU CAN RELAX when Your
Children ore HERE!

Compliments of

.1

A\.

I

ffk

WINDSOR
lJ HOUSE

VILLAGE CASUALS
ON-THE-GREEN

J u o N THE GREEN""

\f
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ROUTE SA

•

WINDSOR. CONN.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
FOR LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS
688-3673

IN
WINDSOR

PINE HILL GOLF CLUB
808 Matianuck Avenue

WINDSOR, CONN.

LINDEN MARKET
360 Windsor Avenue

Wilson, Conn.

AL, FRED, AND FRED JR.

wish the Class of '63

SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE

THE GIANT
IN

COMPLIMENTS
TO THE

FOOD VALUES

CLASS OF 1963

3155 Main St.

STUDIO

V
Hartford

Authorized CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-VALIANT Sales and Service
330 Poquonock Avenue

MU 8-4967

WINDSOR, CONN.
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Congratulations and the best of luck! We at loring are proud
of the part we have had in helping to make your classbook a
permanent reminder of your school years, recording with photographs one of, the happiest and most exciting times of your
life!

We hope that, just as you have chosen us as your class

photographer, you will continue to think of loring Studios when
you want photographs to help you remember other momentou s
days to come! When

you

choose loring portraits, you are

sure of the finest craftsmanship at the most moderate prices!

LORING 0 STUDIOS
New England's Larges~ School Photographers

Tunxis Staff
1963
Editor-in-chief
Assistant Editor
Literary Edicor
Business Manager
Photography Editor
An Editor
Layout co-ordinator
Activities co-ordinator
Editorial Board Staff

Business Board Staff

Arc Staff

Editorial Board Advisor
Arc Board Advisor
Business Board Advisors

Lorraine Benavides
Candy Grace
Nancy Scoville
Culley Carson
Sandy Pekrul
Karen Gibbs
Margaret Neville
Carol Fee
Marsha Anderson
Joseph Brand
Joyce Cooley
James Davis
Bernadette Howard
Nedra White
.Cynthia Beach
Pamela Bigelow
Virginia Bradley
Warren Clark
Ann Franz
Janice Galler
Sandra Lisle
Debbie Nelson
Joyce Ruyak
Peggy Ann Stein
Jacqueline Wisnieski
Katherine Wilcox
Barbara Alves
Sergei Fedorjaczenko
John Petroski
Eileen Starses
Karen Van Heusen
Mr. Harold J. DePianta
Mr. Richard Wilton
Mrs. Esther Leary
Mr. Ernest Lewis
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FINIS
The final stage of putting our yearbook to press was an enjoyable sensation,
and it is almost with regret that I attempt to express the feelings of the edirorial
board. As we were engaged in our time-consuming endeavor with deadlines tO
be met and nerve-\\. racktng deci tOns ro be made, our steadfast aim was to produce a record which would be truly representative of the Class of '63. The only
reward we could hope to obtain would be 'to feel that each graduate student
would find at lea t s me mall measure of pleasure in looking back as we have.
Completion of the 1963 TUNXIS was made possible only by the assistance
of many thoughtful people. To these people we extend our most Sincere appreciation:
To Mr. Harold DePianta, our helpful and untiring advisor, whose experienced
hand guided us from the beginning and helped us tO achieve success.
To the following patrons who have helped to make our book a success:
Ralph D. Fleming, D D.S
Leonard Hellerman, DD.S.
John T. Kelleher, D.D .S.
Carmen Morelli, L.L.B.
Wm. H. Pomeroy, M.D.
Richard D. Pullen, M.D .
To Mr. Richard Wilron for his patient guidance of the TUNXIS art board.
To Mrs. Esther Leary and Mr. Ernest Lewis, who so capably directed the operation of the business board and who succeeded in securing funds to make our
yearbook financially possible.
To Mrs. Aileen Dike and the H istory Committee whose unique adaption of
the class history made it the interesting account that it is.
To Loring Studios for their excellent photography and for their continuing
efforts in rushing prints to us in time for our deadlines.
To Mr. Ard Dimock for his tremendous help in seeing that group pictures
were taken with a minimum of confusion.
As the rivulets run into streams; the streams flow into rivers ; so also, the
rivers wind their way to destiny and to the vastness of the high seas. Likewise,
as students, we gradually work our way through the channels of childhood and
growth, finding our v.ay through the levels of education.
Girded with the experiences, education and insights of our high school life, we,
the students of W .H .S., go forth to make our seemingly insignificant ripples upon
the oceans of business, sociery, religion, politics, and education. With these
aspirations in mind, we break away from our protective shells of family , school
and youth to enter upon the vast sea of life.
Lorraine Benavides
Editor

